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EI IRRIGATION PER (ILLIN
"Australian Billy" Murphy Again.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 5. "Aus-
tralian Billy" Murphy, former light-
weight champion of the world, who
has lived a retired life In Sioux City
for several years, is to make y
into the (squared circle tonight. His
prospective opponent Is "Kid" Pep-
pers of this city. The two are slated
for a twenty-roun- contest under the
auspices of the Delaware club.
Sir Albert P. F. CoapcArid Land in Sixteen States and Territories to
be Reclaimed by Government
Enactment.
in-La-
w While Temporarily
Insane.
ANOTHER FLING AT
Uncle Sam Called Upon to Preserve the Land That is Left
The Private Developer's Plan.
But recently Mr. Aldrich was missed
from his usual haunts and none, save
bis closest friends, knew that he was
en route for St Louis. She is a stately
formal announcement of his engage-
ment will not coma as a surprise-Mis- s
BlacKweii is tne daughter of
Mr. Arthur M. Blackwell, a wealthy
and prominent business mau of tho
city of St. Louis. She is a stately
blonde, charming and very accomp-
lished, having been educated at one
of the most aristocratic schools in
Geneva, Switzerland. She Is one of
the society belles in the most exclu-
sive social circles of her native city.
Mr. Aldrich is one of the popular
young men in Providence society and
a universal favorite among his as-
sociates, because of his many noble
and excellent traits of character.
Moreover, as the son of Senator
Aldrich and the brother-in-la- of John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., he would be wel-
comed in any society, social, political,
or the strictly financial in this broad
land of ours.
It seems indeed, but yesterday, that
the marriage of Miss Al'.y Aldrich
and Mr. Rockefeller was celebrated
with so much magnificence, in the
architecturally beautiful and spacious
"tea house" on the estate of Senator
Aldrich at Warrick Neck, and tew,
even or those who were present, can
tealize that it is nearly two years
since that auspicious event, which
united the interests of two prominent
American families, the Rockefellers
and Aldrichs.
And now comes the tidings of a mar-
riage in prospect, which will connect
the Aldrich name with one of the
honored names of tho west and then
the houses of Aldrich, Rockefellor and
Blackwell, will become interwoven and
their interests mutual.
The head of the house of Aldrich
has had a distinguished career which
will be a heritage to his children and
to generations yet unborn.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who mar-
ried the oldest daughter of Senator
Aldrich Is associated with his father
In business and is a graduate of
Brown university, class of '97.
These then are the interesting fig-
ures around which circles the romance
described at the beginning of this
Makes Several Unsuccessful
Attempts to See President
; at Executive Office.
FOUGHT POLICEMAN
Then Quieted Down mid Ai
pea red nt White House and
Drew Itcvoiver.
ARRESTED AND INCARCERATED
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 5. A
man giving the name of Elliott and
hte home as Minneapolis engaged In
a fight with policemen at the white
house today. Both Elliott and the
policeman were slightly wounded
and taken to the hospital. Earlier
in tho day Elliott appeared at the ex-
ecutive olllce and asked to see tho
president. He was
and the officials told him to come
back later. Some time after he ap
peared at the whliehouse and while
talking with the officer, he drew, a
'
revolver. In the struggle which fol-
lowed he was disarmed.
When Elliott was placed in the po-
lice van he struggled o fiercely that
it took four officers to overcome him.
In the struggle Elliott broke a glaus
panel and severely cut his head and
face. Officer Sisscl was also cut se-
verely on the arm by the glass. El-
liott Is undoubtedly insane. Several
days ago he wrote a letter to Secre-
tary Loeb and enclosed hUi photo-
graph. The letter was turned over
to tho officers. Yesterday Elliott
tried to intercept the president at
church, but when ordered to move
on by an officer went quietly away.
He also called on the president this
morning at about 10 o'clock and
when rebuffed by the doorkeeper
went away without giving any evi-
dence of Insanity. He called again
about noon and when arrested imme
diately became violent And, placed
in A van, tried to shoot Officer Cia-se- l,
who took his revolver away. This
was followed by a struggle and the
final subjugation of Elliott.
IN THE EAST.
Russia Does Not Look Upon
Japan's Movement as an
Unfriendly Act.
THE BEAR IS WATCHING
PARIS, Oct. 6. Tho Russian gov
ernment has made it known that Jar
pun's mobilization of troops for trans
portation to Corea docs not, up to
date, constitute an unfriendly act
against RucMla. At tho same time
the Russian government la being kept
fully advised as to the extent and na
ture of Japan's military and naval
mobilization. It appears from these
official sources that Japan thus far
hag embarked tbre divisions of troops
and a Japanese fleet Is now between
Chemulpo and Fusan. ' The Japs con
tlnue under stea.m but nothing Is
known beyond this concerning their
purpose.
PARIS, Oct. 6.-- -It is expected In of
flclal quarters here that the Russlan- -
Austro Hungarian note to Turkey
will soon have a practical result in
the creation of foreign consul! In
Macedonia and other disturbed' dis
tricts as a council of administration
to carry out reformatory plans of the
powers. The organization of a council
of foreign consuls Is already under
consideration.
8mall Tornado In Michigan.
NEOAUNEU, Mich., Oct 6. Re-
ports reached here today that the lit-
tle town of Ewcn, west of thl city,
wo struck by a tornado and half of
It laid waste. A number of men were
working on the roof of the school
house were blown off and one was
killed. The loss of property Is report
el at 20,iio.
O '
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Helling, Blind, Blooding I'll'
Your druggist will refund money if
PAJ50 OINTMENT falls. to cur you
in 6 to H hours. 50c.
Kills His Wife and Sister- -
CRIME KILLS HIMSELF
Englishman who lame From a
Family.
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
today grsnted an order resirlctlng
further hearings In the action for re
moval brought agaust Geo. W, Beav-
ers, an indicted postal official. The '
examination which was set for Unlay
was adjourned to October 15th. Judge
Holt also today signed an order re-
quiring the United States district at-
torney of Brooklyn, his stenographer, '
Miss Wren, and Inspector Little .to ap-
pear October 15 and show cause, why
they should not be punished for con-
tempt.
Southern Educators to Meet.
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct, 8. The Btate
educational superintendent of Missis
sippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee
and other states of the south ' are
gathering in Atlanta for an important
conference. The meeting win be for
the purpose of discussing southern ed-
ucational matters, The sessions will'
last two day.
New Express Rate In Texas.
AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 5. The new:
tariff of express rates drawn up by.
the Texas state railroad commission.
went Into operation today, "The new
rate are a horizontal reduction of 10
per cent as compared with the old;
schedule. " ' ?
Military Cadet to Visit St Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 6. The com-- m
Ittoo on ceremonies has received let- - '
tera from a number of military Insti-
tutions announcing that thoy will be
represented at the world's fair a week
or ten days by cadet crops. The
Kansas Wesley an college, at Sallna,
Kan., will send 100 cadets; St. John'
Military Bchool of Sallna, Kans., its
full cadet corps, in June; University
of Tennessee, a cadet battalion, and
tho Culver Military academy of In-- ..
dlana, a corps of 225 cadets.
Tho Niagara Falls cadet corps ot
Niagara Falls, Ont., West Texas Mi-
litary academy, Savannali, Ga., mili-
tary guard, and the Orchard Lake
military academy of Michigan, have
sent replies indicating that they prob-
ably will be represented, the matter .
not having been definitely decided.
o n J
8'x Death by Orownlna. .i
CASEVILLE, Mich., Oct. 6.-- ieo.
Hoothor took his wife and four chil- - '
dren rowing on the Pigeon river last
night. One of the children stood up
and the boat was capsized. Three
of the children were drowned: The
father la out of his mind ee a result
of tho tragedy. . . .
Duty of 8hlp' Doctor,
NEWARK, N. J.. Oct. S, A suit to
determine the right of a captain of a
naval vessel to order a ship's sur-
geon to perforhm other than hi pre
fesslonal duties came up for trial in
the United States district court here
today.. The action ia brought by Dr.
R. N. Shcppard, a surgeon formerly
employed on a United States revenue
cutter, against Captain Voelker, the
commander of the vessel.
According to the surgeon' conten-
tion the ship was edtailed to carry a
party upon a geological survey to
forlegn coast, and he was asked by '
the captain to take part in the sound- -
Ings. He demurred, whereupon, he
allege, he was ordered to do so and
refused. When tho cutter ret-rn- cd to
American waters he wan'
by the government nutlK ' upon
representations of tho captain. Tho
case Involve an Interesting point and
the decision Is awaited with much
Interest In naval circle.
For Rent Nicely furnlatu.I room.
Enquire 919 Third. 10-5- ,
Brotherhod of Blacksmith.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Oct. 5. The Inter-nation-
Brotherhod - Blacksmiths
began Its annual convention in St..
Louis today with several hundred del-
egates present. The sessions are to
last a week during which time many
questions of interest end importance
to the craft are to be considered. Of-
ficers' reports presented today show
the affairs of the organization to bo In
good condition.
Anniversary of Edward's Birth.
STOCKBUIDGE, Conn., Oct. 5. The
200th anniversary of the birth of Jon-
athan Edwards, the greatest ' theo
logian of this country in the eighteenth
century, was
'
publicly celebrated
heretoday. The celebration related
to Edwards' service to both theology
and philosophy. The principal ad
dress was ilcllvoroy by Justice Brewer
of the United States supreme court
O-
-" .. '.'.' V
Opening of Spokane Fair.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 5. The in
terstate fair, for which preparations
have been going forward for weeks
past, opened auspiciously today and
the success of the exhibition Is already
assured. The management has been
working jealously to get together the
largest and highest class collection of
exhibits ever seen In this section and
the success of their efforts is acknowl-
edged by everyone. The agricultural,
lumber, live 'stock and wool growing
Interests are well represented, while
the mining exhibit la by far the best
ever seen in the state. Prominent
among the new features Is a dog show
comprising prize winning canines from
all the famous kennels on the Pacific
coast. The racing 'program to be in
augurated tomorrow also promises
well.
Lead and Zinc Congress.
GALENA, Kans., Oct, 5. The lead
and sine congress and festival, under
the auspices of the Galena. Commer
cial club, opened today and will con
tinue th rough the week. In addition
to the customary carnival attractions
there is an exhibit of load and sine
specimens, mining machinery, etc.,
that probably has never been equaled
In this country.
o
Appraiser In Session.
NEW YORK. Oct. 5. The local ap
praisers tif merchandise in the United
Slates custom service are holding
their annual meeting at the custom
house In this city. Those In atten
dance Include the appraisers at New
York, Chicago, Baltimore, San Fran
cisco, Detroit, St.' Louis... Cleveland,
Buffalo and New Orleans.
Retail Butchers In Session.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 5. The
Retail Butchers and Meat Dealers'
protective association, a national or-
ganization with a large membership
extending throughout the country,
opened Its annual convention here to
day. Tho officers in charge of the
convention are President William G.
Wagner of New York; Secretary D.
J. Haley of Troy, N. Y and Treasurer
George F. Kellogg of Hartford, Conn
The association proposes to make an
active fight before the next session of
congress In favor of the elimination
of the tariff on cattle and live atock.
Conversion of Architect.
8T, LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 5. The annual
convention of the Architectural league
of America opened In this city today
and will remain In session through
tomorrow. Leading architect from
many part rf th country are In at
tendance. The program provides for
tihe dlKcusson, among other sulbjrct,
of tlie code of vthlcs and competi
tions, exhibition circuit, club work,
and professional and art education.
New Turkish Governor at Blerut
WASHINGTON. Oct 5. The na
val department today received a cable
gram from Hear Admire Cotton, dated
Beirut, Oct. 8rd, stating that Kpaliel
pHha. former covertmr general of
Ilroiissa. hn succeeded Nazlm Pasha
at Beirut,
FOR SAI.EGood hot air furnace
complete, wltti pipes. Rosenthal
Bros. 10 CO
For Relit Two' furnished room.
Inquire at 911 Third St. 10 37
THE SPECULATORS
an annual rental for the use of the
water to pay dividends on what? On!
a purely fictitious capitalization
6tocUs and bonds which represent no
investment except the cost of paper
and ink.
This is the way private enterprise
builds irrigation works In the west.
And the oponents of national Irriga-
tion say it Is cheaper than government
enterprise. Cheaper for whom?
It Is certainly not cheaper for the
njan who want to get a home on the
land. Even if the glitering expecta-
tions of profit are never realized, ex-
orbitant interest must bo paid for the
use of the constitution fund. Men do
not send tbeir money Into new coun-
tries on ordinary terms. They demand
a part of the fabulous profit which
their capital is expected to create.
It is cheaper for the people of the
United States for industrial interests
of every description whose prosperity
is to be exchanged by the opening and
getlement of a mighty empire in which
millions of men shall ultimately make
their homes?
No, no; Nothing could be more
costly to the people of the United
States than to leave the development
of their public domain to promoters
and speculators, and to have the home-seeke- r
burdened with the obligation to
pay impossible profits to those who
have made a monopoly of the water
supply. The prosperity of all means
the prosperity of each. .
Private enterprise has had Its Inning
in connection with the irrigation in-
dustry of the west. And it has failed j
failed utterly and miserably, leaving
a trail of disappointed Investors and!
broken-hearte- settlers. Now, let the
government go forward with its great
plan of creating comprehensive works
and turning them over to the people at
actual cost. Uncle Sam has the cheap-- !
est money and employes the best tal-- ;
cnt in every direction. No private-corporatio-
can compete with him in
toying the foundation for civilization:
in those valleys of the west.
But one thing Uncle Sam must not
fall to do In order to realize his ex-
pectations. He must save the public
property before It Is everlastingly too
late before the timber-clothe- water-
sheds and the fertile agracultural val-
leys are all absorbed by the land grab-
bers. He must repeal the laws that
make possible this nameless outrage
upon tho country and its people.
WILLIAM E. SMYTH E.
TO MARRY ALDRICH
Miss Martha Ionise Blackwell,
. Uyely Las Vegnw fiirl to
Wed Sou itfRlio le Isl-
and Sell.'llui'.
ilvv Finance a Ilrot hcr-lti-I.i- iw
of Ittclicxt KHou In the
World.
From tho News, Providence, R. I.
A romance in high social circles
which will be of Interest not only In
this city but in political and social
circles far and wide, came to light
today in the announcement, In St
Louis, of the engagement of Miss
Martha Louise Blackwell, of that city
to Stuart Nelson Aldrich, on of Son
ator and Mrs, Nelson W. Aldrich of
this city.
Mr. Aldrich first met Miss Black
well while, she was thn guest of a
school friend In this city, and, from
the moment of meeiir ,. the attrac
tion was nmlo.nl and 'miring Mis
Blackwcll'i stay In Providence the
young people were often seen togeth-
er, hence tha engagement will not
crime as a complete surprise to Mr.
Aldrich"' friends,
AFTER COMMITTING
Well Known and Eccentric.
Titled
HE WAS WELL KNOWN IN
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 5. A special
to the Post from Lumberton, N. M.,
says: "Albert P. F. Coape shot and
killed his wifo, his sister-in-law- , Miss
Hernandez, and himself. Mrs. Coape
and Miss Hernandez were shot
with a revolver. Coape ended his
own life with a shotgun. Coape was
an Englishman about 40 years of
age, and up to a short time ago was
known as Sir Albert P. F, Coape, but
dropped bis title recently, He re-
ceived regularly largo rejnvtttancea
from England. Ho has been In the
suloon business hero for twenty
yearn. No cause ta assigned" for the
crime except temporary insanity. The
woman whumi Coape killed It is said
was his fourth wife.
Tour of Mine. Lillian Nordica.
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 6. Mme.
Lilllam Nordica, who recently return
ed from Europe, reached Baltimore
today and will open her American con-
cert tour In this city tonight. From
Baltimore she will go through tho
south to New Orleans and then to
San Francisco. In the last named
city she will give four concert more
than In any other one place. She will
return to Europe some time ih the
early winter to fulfill her engagement
at the Royal opera house in Berlin.
.'y.y;-;.' ;?..- - 'O :::::::;!
Iowa Librarians Meet.
M ARSH ALLTOWN, Ia Oct 5.
Mroe thnn 150 librarians, representing
the leading cities and towns of the
state, are In Marsha'ltown for the
fourteenth annual meeting of the
Iowa State Library association. The
gatherln will be fronmlly opened this
evening In tho auditorium of the new
Marshalltown library. Addresses of
welcome and rcsixinses will be fol
lowed by the annual address of the
president of tho association. Johnson
Itrlgham, state librarian, of Des
Moines. The dlHcussion of practical
topics will be taken up tomorrow
morning and the sessions will con-
tinue through Wednesday. Promi
nent among the participants will be
President McLean of Iowa university,
John Colton Dana of Newark, N. J.,
and Miss M. E. Ahoarn of Chicago.
Giant Merger of Bank.
NEW YORK, Oct, 6.The dream of
J. Tlcrpont Morgan of establishing
the largest and most powerful bank
on this continent came to a realiza-
tion today when the merger of the
National bank of commerce and West-
ern National bank became effective.
Tho new institution begins business
with an unprecedented capital of
and deposits aggregating
$150,000,000. ,
0
Herrera to Fight McClelland.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 5. Jack
McClelland, the Pittsburg fighter, and
Aurella Herrera, who recently knock-
ed out "Kid" Broad, are In readiness
for their twenty-roun- d go to be pulled
off at the armory in this city tonight.
The contest promise to be the best
seon In thl section In a long time
and the result Is awaited with much
Interest in sporting circles.
o
More Postoffica Indictment.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 6. The
federal grand Jury which has been in-
vestigating the poittofllee department,
reported a largo number of indict-
ment this afternoon. Among those
Indicted are General James N. Tyner,
foremrly assistant attorney general for
the postofllee department, and Harri-
son J. Barrett, who was his assistant
They are charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government,
NEW YORK. Oct. Hold
Some of the oponents of national Ir-
rigation, who would like to see all the
resources of the west reserved for
speculation, are asserting that the
work Which the government has un-
dertaken might be performed more
economically by private enterprise.
The claim is utterly untenable, and
for reasons which are obvious upon
the slightest consideration.
To begin with, there Is scarcely a
place where important irrigation work
may be done without acquiring a cer-
tain amount of
.private property as the
foundation. Rights of way, reservoir
sites and, sometimes, prior appropria-
tions In the water supply, must be pur-
chased In order to clear the way for
a comprehensive undertaking.
It often happens that such proper-
ties have been held for years with a
view of selling at high prices when
the time fof development shall arrive.
The private promoter who has select-
ed his field of operations Is easily sub-
ject to a "hold up." He Is dealing
with but a single proposition. He
must have there privileges, or abandon
his enterprise.
The government is in a very dif-
ferent situation. The irrigation law
charges the secretary of the Interior
with the duty of investigating oppor-
tunities for reclamation in sixteen
states and territories, in each of .which
there are many chances for the prof-
itable exnenditnrn of funds at his dis
posal. When his experts have deter
mined what is a reasonable price for
the property needed in a given locali-
ty, he is in a position to say, "Take It,
or leave it." and everybody under-
stands that he means business.
The declination of his proposition
means simply that his field of opera-
tions will be instantly transferred
elsewhere. He has nothing at stake
in the matter. If one locality does
not want the help of Uncle Sam, then
there are fifty others that do. He can,
of course, proceed by condemnation
to acquire the property and have the
case tried In a community which is
qulte certain to treat him fairly, but
his strong card Is the fact that the
demand for government aid far ex-
ceeds the supply and that he may,
therefore, always make far better
terms than private parties could liope
to do, thus effecting a considerable
saving in the Initial cost of the work.
But this advantage is far less im-
portant than the one which the gov-
ernment enjoys on the financial side.
It is notoriously difficult to finance
private Irrigation enterprises nowa-
days. ' It Is never done except upon
the promise of enormous profits. Ex
amine the average promoter's pros
pectus, and you will find that the
proposition runs about like this:
Tho land Is worthless without wa
ter. The company controls the, only
possible source of supply. When this
Is developed, the land will Instantly
be worth from $25 to-- $50 per acre
unimproved, or twice as much after
improvement It will cost only $5 to
$10 per acre to bring land and water
together. The government price of the
land is $1.25 per acre, Tho difference
between the cost of land and water
and the value of t'aese elements when
they have been united Is "profit." And
the prospectus usually figures that
this will range all the way from 100
to 600 per cent - Usually these allur
ing figures are still further inflated by
the suggestion that the company can
obtain plenty of dry land Itself at gov- -
. eminent figures and hold It for sporu
latlon.
But the glittering prospectus Is not
yet done with the home seeker who
forma the hauls of all these cheerful
It will be noted that he
is to practically but the system at
several times what it cost, but Is he
to own It afterwards? Decidedly not.
The company still owns It and collects
It is rumored that the marriage of
Mr. Aldrich. and Miss Blackwell will
take place early in the spring, and,
but for the illnesB in the family of
Miss Blackwell, the engagement would
have been earlier announced.
Cleaned and Restored.
There is a certain lady who Is ad-
dicted very strongly to the art of mak-
ing tip. What she does exactly is a
mystery to nil but herself and her
maid, but the effect Is precisely as if
she had a thick coat of enamel or
lacquer all over her face. A good
deal of discussion has ensued as to
whether this is renewed every day
after ablutions. On this point a dear
friend of hers observed: "Of course
not. The expense would be enormous.
Depend on It w hen she wants to wash
she goes to some place where they
clean old pictures." Ixmdon Taller. ..
natural Wonder.
"Why Is a river the greatest freak
of nature?"
"Didn't know it was. Why Is itf
"A river has a bead, but no feet Its
mouth is where Its feet ought to be."
Tretty good. A' mountain is some-
what freakish also. We have all seen
the foot of a mountain, but we never
heard of a mountain's bead."
"That's so. Still it must have a
bead, for it has ears.",
"Has ears? How's thatr
"Certainly. Did you never see !
mountaineer?" Kansas City Journal.
Waiting Time.
Mr. Feednm Why do you movo o
lazily? Don't you know that time anil
tide wait for no man?
Tattered Tucker Dnt may be all
right about tide, lady; but I'm a feared
dere's a bunch o' time waltln' fer me
de next time I gtt Jugged, Kansai
City Journal.
Bravery.
"You spoke very admiringly of that
man's courage." ..
"Ye.n
"But be woi never a soldier or fire-
man or a policeman."
"No, but he eat mmhroom that be
has gathered himself. "Exchange,
Idea are the result of thought, and
each new idea mark an epoch in the
social and industrial advancement of
tho world.-M- af well' Talisman.
Famous Mineral Hill
mountain resort for sale. Nestling at
tho foot of the range by tho side of
a noisy brook within a mile of the new
mines; consist of three acre of
land, a flno bearing orchard, house of
live furnlfhod rooms, bunk hoiiHO,
everything complete. Further Infor-
mation at thl office. 10 49
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ESTABLISHED IS76.clal and political standing of our
country almost annihilated.;
Cement Walks
Brick Walks
Cemetery CopingsTHE-
-
"In spite of strikes here and there;
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what J da Na-
tive red stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 28C.
W. W. WALLACE.
S - CENTER STREET g1
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .organised labor has established and Plonuments
BuildingsFirst national Bank,Is establishing a greater degree ofuninterrupted industrial peace by
agreement with employers. Such
agreement implies the organization of
FRESH
SAURKRAUT
JUST RECEIVED.
10c a Quart or 30c a Gallon
Fresh Dill Pickles
Fresh Cranberries
Fresh Oysters
working people in factories, shop, OF LAS VEGAS. N. M. Daily Optic, 65c per Monthmill or mine, for an organized bodyof workmen can only enter Into an -- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -agreement with employers and faith-
fully abide by and carry into execu-
tion the terms of such agreement
T
7
JEFFERSONJ ,RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
when all the worklngmen of an em-
ployer, in at'lesk'tt any given plant,
are all members of the union.
"The s called 'open shop' makes HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
CTFresh QUINCES for pre-
serving
at .
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
OROCFUS.
BLTCHtKS and BAKERS.
union can not lm resjionslblo for the
A (iKERAL BAAKIAG DISMISS TRANSACTED " . af sf KB ATI M KH t.y... ...' i "E.agreement with the employers Im
practicable If not Impossible, for the
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Ve5as
MEREST PAID OA TIM DEPOSITSwhose conduct.... often
renders the term of the agreement
ineffective and nugatory.
s
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware P
WALL PAPER.
ISSLK DOMESTIC AND FORM EXCHANGE
WORD TO LABOR. "The agreement or JIiil bargain of
organized labor wlih employers de- -
The song of youth U the dirge ofADDRESS ISSUED BY EXECUTIVE 5 Sherwin-Wiliia- ms Painls. Jap-a-La- Elatcrite Roofing. 3
HA SING PiLI--COUNCIL. OF AMERICAN FED-ERATION TO LABORERS. OIU KS- - .Danger 'in Fall Colds. UUmL mNU WUuUm LIVERY &lC3UlttFull colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pnoumon'Sensible Views Expressed by Union Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenues
Broke Into His House.
8. Lo Qnlnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of his custojnary health by In-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life rills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure. Z5c at all drug-
gists.
Our Idea of a bright man Is one
who remembers In time of accident
the axe and saw and hammer caged
up in glass on a railroad car.
la, bronchitis or consumption.- - Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre
vents serious results. It Is old and
pemU for it success not only upon
i lie kooJ will of the union and the
employer toward each oilier, but that
neither shall be subject to tin Irre-
sponsibility or lack of Intelligence of
(he or his failure to act
in concert with and bean the equal
rxeponslbillty of the unionists.
"The right of the to
work when, where and for what he
pleases carries with-i- t the logical
right of the unionist to work or re-
fuse to work when, where and for
what he pleaseB, and with whom he
Leader Roosevelt's 'Position (Sa-
tisfactory.
The executive council of tho Aiw-- r
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not coustipate. For sale bylean .Federation of Labor baa Issued 1 MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, Open Day and Hlght.Depot Drug store.
EADQUARJERS ....S NA cat can And its way home much CAFE AND RESTAURANTSanta Fe. New Mexico. X
the following address;
"To Organized l.bor of Ammrlca
Greeting:
"Dear Sir and Hroihers: The ex
ecutive council at the American Fed
better than a borrowed umbrella.
pleases. . 4 .
USE ALLEN'8 FOOT EASE' The 45th Year Begins Sept. 1, 15)03.
eratlon of Labor ha recently address A powder to be shaken Into the
, B. F.FORSYTHE CO., Props.
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Bole Amenta for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
EdfrewiXHi und Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas Citv Steaks,
"To a despite that
which his advocates, say for him, can
not be attributed the virtue of help-
ing his fellow workmen or contrib
ed organised labor by circular on aub-- The College is empowered by law to issue First-Cla- ss Teacliers'shoes. Your feet 'feel swollen, nerv-bu-
and damp, and get tired easily.Jects Including bill, which will bein the fourlheoralng session OrtilloateN to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by T Fish and Oysters in Seasonscuooi Ltireciors in uie icrriiory 01 iew jiexico.uting
toward the' ostulbllshinent if
more rightful relations between
worklngmen and their employers. No
of congress In the Intercut of th
If you have aching foot, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- . It rests the feet and fold Bnttlcs I'omeryMumiu's Kxtra Dry.wage earner of our country, and
which were committed to us by you BRO. BOTULPH. President, t
Sec. ?
Street C
www5
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Centerforce but that of persuasion and mor
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse In the Children's Home In
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverlsnnoss, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggttts, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAllen 8. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. T.
A young ninn may be fat and still
be louse In hlu morals.
www wwwwwwal and Intelligent Influence aliould j.as.s.s. j.j s s m si 1 i i h xxxaxxx,TTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT tttttttthrough your 'representative at the
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots, Relieves chil-
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to
be exercised to convert the non. unionlam A. F. of L. convention, s Since
ist to mouiiborahin In our orgiMilza-llon-
but It Is hurtful from every
then the executive council has held
several sessions and. of all leglsla flioo Mutual Li Icsyiiif Cii!!!!!!1..day. Sold by all druggists and shoeviewpoint and to every enlightenedtlve' niwure the eight-hou- r and the dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subinterest to advocate the 'open shop.' DeliciousBread and Pastries i
X WM. BAMSCH. ja
Phone 77 national Arm.
Mtiiujuuctjon bill have received
our especial attention. stllute. Trial package Free. AddressAs the Immortal Lincoln said: This Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
"The eight-hou- r day, because of the country can not long remain or be
successfully operated part union andwonderful Improvement In the meth-
ods of wealth production, by which
A Mt. Airy boy wants to know Ifpart a dinlngcar Is a chew-che-
'In connection with the meeting ofthe needs of twin and the luxuries of
ax.W)fflS)ffii(!)(
the executive council aud by appoint Only a Very Few Published. Slle Las Vegas Teleplionc Co. 1ment, a conference was held with the
presideut of the United States for the
OF
PORTLAND, 115.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law oi
providing for extended insuvance in case of lapse after three vears. Has
given better results in settlement Ith living policy holders fo premiums
paid than any other co'mpany.
Death c'aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ-an- y
form of policy that may lie wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
It is not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
purpose of discussing important labor LINCOLN AVENUE.
Klortrle It"r lli'lK Annunciators,
lturifliir AiarniH. Htiil Private
st ItesMiuable Kates.
legislation. The eight-hou- r bill was
life can be created In a workday of
eight hours, we demand Us enforce-
ment, not only In private employ-
ment, hut also on all work perform-
ed by or on behalf of the govern
irient, whether the employment be di-
rect, by contract or by t.
"Wlille we seek to avoid and avert
strikes and Industrial dispute, any
A Dozen Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
"I never received any permanent bene
fit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For sale by De-
pot Drug store.
- o
It Is as Impossible- for somo peo-
ple to look well dressed as It Is for
furnlturo to look dignified on a mov-
er's wagon.
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
considered at length, the " president remarkable cures. They come from
people In every walk in life and fromslating thut his mind had not changed EXCHANGE RATES S
Orrics: fSW per Annum.
kKMiiisKcs: 11! r Aunutaevery state
In the Union. The followon that form of legislation Blnce he
4 -' ...... k..
?,
.a via. M. UShad favored It as governor of NewVork utato, bud therefore was favor
able to the puswige of the proposed
attempt to cripple the right of labor
Sit a last resort to strike In defense
of our rights simply moan's labor's
ing. from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for Itself: "1
would have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
of suffering. I can never say too much
In praise of that remedy." For sate
act
"On the bill. In re-
sponse to questions submitted, tho
enslavement; for industrial tranquil
Ity by agreement through the meth
by all druggists.ods of conciliation and (air arbitra-
tion 1 only posslbto and attainable E. Rosenwald & Son, Plaza South SideRan a Ten Penny Nail Through His
Hand.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
when the worker are organized and
have the liberty to exercUse their con
stltutlonal rights.
The writ of Injunction In Its prop
Three Mile Hay, N. Y.. ran a ten pea
ny nail through the fleshy part of his
hand, "I thought at once of all the
Confessions of a priest.
Nov. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began tho use of Klectrie Hitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had dim In its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi-
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach (Unorder or geueral debility,
get Klectrie Hitlers. It's guaranteed
by all druggists. Only 50c.
The man who talks loud to attract
lit tent ton probably accomplishctf it;
but it Is not the right sort of tttteti
Hon,
I OUR READY-TO-WEA- Rer pher Is a right and a protection.It was never designed for tho pur puin nud soreness this would causeme he says, "and Immediately ap
plied Chamberlain 'a rain Balm and ocpose to which It Is now put In Indus
casionally afterwards. To my surprisetrial disputes. There Is nut now it removed all pain and soreness and
the Injured parts were soon healed."upon the statute books of any state,
Don't Worry
about your Skirt or Waist this fall.
We can suit you in anything you
wish. Waists from
$1.50 to $16.50
and styles that are the right thing.
or upon the statute books of the fed For sale by all druggists.
A man with gout is a good stivereral government line upon
which
authority is given the court for the
Issuance f Injunctions such as have
DEPARTMENT
this season is the most complete in the
history of our bus tiess. Never before has
such a collection of Ready-to-We- ar stuff
been exhibited' in this town. The latest
and most extreme novelties, both D. mcstic
and Foreign
tlHenient for a boarding house.
been Itpucd- In Industrial dispute
It "Is not the use, but the abuse by
the court of tJjo writ of Injunction
president replied that the subject
would have his most careful and earn-
est attention.
"Other Important questions af-
fecting legislation, & per directum of
Inst convention, were 'taken up, and,
on behalf or (ho International Book-
binders' union, the Miller cane was
discussed. The executive council
brought to the president's attention
the nuimicr In which his decision hail
heed quoted and In addition to the
relationship of Mr. Miller to the book
binders' union as brought forth in
the charge against him, tho 'open
shop" Idea was carefully considered.
Replying to statements on the sb
Ject, 'resident Iloi"volt set forth
that in his decision he had nothing
In mind but a strict compliance with
the federal statutes, including the
civil service law, and that he recog-
nized a difference between employ
ment by the government, clrcuiu-jcrlbe-
by these laws, and any other
form of employment, and that his
decision in the Miller case should not
be understood to have any other ef-
fect or Influence than affecting direct
employment by the government In ac-
cordance therewith. He furthermore
made plain that In any form of em'
plo) v 'tit except that so circum-
scribed he believed the full employ-
ment of union men was preferable
either to nonunion men or 'open
shops.' "
against which we protect, which is
in direct conflict with the right guar
anteed to our people by the consult
tttm of our country.
"The men in the organ lieJ labor
movement! are law.aJ.liJliig. f4tltfl
and loyal cltltens. They have no de
SKIRTS
both Dress and Walking, in endless
variety and styles, in price from
$1.25 to $22.50
FUR.S
This is our strong hold this season.
All our furs are this years cit,
made up in the best styles and of
good furs. We have them from
$1 50 to $30.00
sire for immunity from the taws gov
Browne & Manzanares Go
WHOLESALE
GROCERS . . .
WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
ernlng other citizens, but they mort
emphatically resent and protest
attalnst the action of court convict !--
.
The
Correct
Stylefor
Fall
We show the
Vox and Ketitl
iu27,30
aud 32 inch the
newest sleeves,
both.' collarless
and with collar.
ing nxn for acts which they have the
legal right to perform and then, too,
without the right of a trial by a Jury
of their peers.
"The American principle of equal
justice before lh law la being
day klter day. The relic of
antiquated judicial tyranny arc being
revived by sutne judges, while others
so misinterpret exiting law as to
thereby aim to financially ruin our
unions and mulct our own out of
their hardearned savings which they
The .'hi. iO, 12
mid 50 lueh Coats
- stit i n lined
throiiKliout, in
'."Styles that pre-
vail in foreign
can be
( fuiiiid among our
coUwt lou - In any
shade you desire.
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kindi ol Native Product.
McCormick'i Mowers and Rfipert
Gray't Thruhinj Machines,
Rakti, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Tits Ftncc Wirt. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
Hay, Craln and Fttd.
liave endeavored to lay aalde fr their
protection In midd'e or old ago. lnn
the employing clm and society have
no further use for thtur r tvlces.
You can't make a mistake if you try a
pair of
ULTRA
SHOES
PRICE. - $3.50
Fall styles now in.
We will give one $1.00 premium cou-
pon with every pair of Ultra shoes sold
this week.
Try bl Pa.fr.
"Ail educated and honest in.ii.
realize and admit that a thorough
(I
I
i
(VT
fl
organization of the workln people to
render employmen land means of sub
An Idle .man Is nearly always a
mlKchievotu man. Idle men never en-
gage In worthy public enterprises;
they sit around, and dig pitfalls for
busy men whd are Incidentally trying
to help the town.
O
Do Good It Pays.
A ChleSKO man has observed that,
"(ood deeds are better than real estate
d is some of the latter are worth-lews- .
Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping hand.
You cannot possibly loss by It" Most
men appreciate a kind word and en-
courage most more thare suhstsntlnl
help. There are persons in this com-
munity who might truthfully any:
"My good friend, cheer np. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid yon of your cold, and there Is
no danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use thn medicine. It al-
ways cere. I know it for It has helped
me out mint y a time." Hold by all druti:- -
glMt.
A chronic borrower Is fond of gtod,i
bracing weather.
sistence less precarious, by securing
then an equitable share tif th efnilt
of their labor, Is the most vltsl
COATS 'or
MISSES and CHILDREN
Equally as handsome as our ladies
coitsonly the very latest fads shown.Our prices are very reasonable, our
poods only the 1.5KST.
Complejine of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
eslty of our time. Without such or
ranlzatloa of labor in our present in
dustrlal era of wealth eotict ntrailm.
even a fair degree of industrial pence
could not be maintained, (he wage
workers' condition would bo forced
LAS VEGAS, NLW MEXICO,down to the lowest osllt plane; iE. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plazatheir liberty would be rruihed; their
manhood and IntMlKenee stunted and
the Intellectual. Industrial, commer
..... JWWWWX ......----.- -
Mr. George T. Hill.Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:
You are the only agent we
will havt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
: Youra Truly,
ALFRED PEAT8&CO.
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES ASH PELTS A SPECIALTY
i(PD)lQ
X
'irrrj The Smooth Smoke
of ihe Isl&nds Yv
1 TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman Snyder is loafing.
Fireman King has gone back to
duty.
Engineer Stewart gets a trip (,r
leisure.
Engineer Sieailman is hoeing 'the
ganlen.
a
Fireman Fletcher is taking some
recreation.
Fireman Peters U taking a day off
for the first time in many moons.
Engineer Hawksworth, who seldom
rests, is taking a brief vacation.
Fireman Quigley lets another handle
the scoop on his mountain climber to-
day. x
A new drill press and a new bolt
cutter are being installed in the ma-
chine department, of the round house.
The Santa Fe instruction car is at
the round house today and to the en-
gineers and firemen is being exempli-
fied the fine art of dealing with "air.
Now machinists at the shops who
began work today are I. K. Miller,
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
Aali at, ai J my w ww i WW ftfT FTTTf fTf ?fTfTTrTTf 1
. ..HENRY LEVY "& BR0'
The Lending nnd
tiootlM House in I. ax
Fall and
We are now showing the
only Kviusivo Dry
Vfru y
Winter.
largest lines andjlbest selec
linos In I ho latest
in
The Largest Selling Brand of Cig&rs
in the World
,
..
.
Turn Band Im the Smoher'm Protection , 3 $ ted stocks of merchandise everTshown.We are now showing Immense
styles
Children's Misses'
and Ladies' JACKETS
A WEAK STOMACH.
Lamest assortment ever shown in
Mflffu.A.uraMi f aniFSP nnFstst frrnnrre 3
Outing Flannol Night-Rob- oo
FOR
Children, Misses, Ladies nnd Hon.
SIXTH STREET
.K LAS .VEGAS
Prize Wall Papers. X
Samples Now On Display
IGeo. T. 11
Home I'hone 140. IItandjNation3l
PETHOUD&CO DouglasAve
610
Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.
French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed J I per day while learn-
ing. We (ire also ready to take orders
for first-clas- s dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring, lime. Wondoily of Denver
will he In charge. Call and see styles.
IVJ, E. CRITESJ
2nd Hand Dealer. i
5 Sells MM DaiglasAveiie'l
f THE
i MOST COMMODIOUS
f DINING ROOM
... AND ...
J MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
i IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
J A. DUVALL'sj
... CENTER STREET.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
0 FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAU'S... i
f0k , f
GOOD DINNER. I
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthraolt Coal. Chare ealng
Woog.
HAY and GRAIN
OolO 'PhOOO H ' LU Vagal II
""' """
1002
UALL PAPER
IA large and elegant Una
or the very latest de- - '
signs just in
at.... s!t,t.",:r:t ;;e.;
R. P. HESSER- -
Painter
Paper Hanger. .
Grand Ave- - opp. Sen Miguel NetBauk
Optic Office.
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Letter Heevda
Envelope
NoteHea.de
Profrevme
Invitation
Catalog
Blank Book .
Kecelpt Book
In other wer4e
W turn eut
Everything a.Rooms Printer knewa
Hew to 4o 9 ) )
Office of the president, Santa Fe,
N. M., Oct. 1, 1903.
To whom it may concern.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell has this day
resigned as general manager of the
Santa Fe Central railway, In order to
devote bis time to the affairs of the
Pennsylvania Development company,
to the building of the Albuquerque
Eastern and the New Mexico Fuel &
Iron company's property, of which he
is general manager.
W. D. Lee is hereby appointed gen-
eral manager of the Santa Fe Central
railway, and heads of departments
will report to him.
W. H. ANDREWS,
President.
Mr. Lee, the new general manager
for the past twenty-tw- o years has
served In various capacities with the
Denver & Rio Grande. For the past
eleven years he has ben the superin-
tendent of the Rio Grande Southern,
with headquarters at Sallda. He is a
thoroughly competent railroad official.
and comes to the Santa Fe Central
with the best of wishes of the officials
of the system with which he was so
long identified. ' ' ' ,
Mr. Lee is a native of Ohio, and has
a wife and two children. He will re
move his family to Santa Fe immedi-
ately, and make his headquarters in
the new general offices of. the Santa
Fe Central in the Catron bulldlng.
Among the first of the important
changes to be made by Mr. Lee will
be the establishment of a day sched-
ule for the trains operated by the com-
pany, between the capital city and
Torrance, so as to give the residents
along the line a local day service.
It costs him nothing. Your
grocer is glad to return youi
Schilling's Best money, if what
you got is not to your liking.
: Low Rates To California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas-s
colonist tickets dally from September
15, to Nov. 30, to all points in Califor-
nia, at rate of $25. W.J.LUCAS,
tf Agent
It Mar De Strengthened by WeaMn
a Wlda Flannel Bandage.
All who suffer from poor digestion
should wear a ten inch width of flan-
nel bandage next the skin, pinned fair-
ly tight round the body over the stom-
ach. No liver or digestive pill or pep-
sin preparation helps the stomach a
twentieth part as much as bis flannel
prescription. A poor circulation In the
stomach, causing that chilly, "misera-
ble" feeling, Is at the root of half the
indigestion that mortals ate heir to.
That is why hot water drinking gives
relief. It helps tho circulation. A flan-
nel bsndnge worn day and night all the
year round cures the faulty blood cir-
culation of the stomach; consequently it
cures dyspepsia. Five hours' interval
between meals, avoiding fried foods,
made dishes and mixtures and observ-
ing three or four "Lenten meals" In ev-
ery week are golden rules for good di-
gestion. A good dinner at night Is nec-
essary for those whose pleasure or
work keeps them up very late, but for
ordinary folk who dine at 7 and go to
bed about 10:30 only a light whole-
some repast should be taken at the end
of the day, when the muscles and
nerves are more or less exhausted. A
"tired stomach Is a weak stomach" Is a
golden rule to remember, yet how often
one bears people say:
"I've been rushing about all day and
am tired to death. I must have a big
meal to make up for if You may pnt
the big meal Into the stomach, but yoo
cannot make the stomach digest
Killed Him la Cold Bloed.
It was after dinner in the little cafe
beloved by literary Bohemia and the
diners at the end table were swspplng
stories of their most startling experi-
ences. Each bad told a thriller, and all
eyes turned to the long haired poet
who wrote only martial lays.
"I bad a terrible experience once,"
he said. "The memory of it baunts me
now. I inflicted the most awful fate
possible to imagine upon a fellow
creature. It was in Germany. I didn't
know the language very well, and I
suppose I must have made some blun-
der in addressing a fiery looking chap
at a hotel there. What it was I don't
know, bat at any rate be declared be
bad been Insulted and demanded duel
n the spot t. - 1
" 'One f iis,' he cried In tones of
fearful wrath, 'shall never leave this
room aHveC
'1 knew blm to be an expert sword
maft. But was I afraid t Not ; 'So let
15he Optic Job
who came here from El Paso and Ora
DeLong who was sent from the Santa
Fe shopo at Raton.
M. A. C'ostnio, who came from the
carpenter department of the Albuquer-au- e
shons to take a position here, has
changed his mind and accompanied by
his family has gone back to the Duke
city.
The grimy old round house is being
decorated with lime spray. The in
ner walls are being whitened' and this
together with the new roof will great-
ly Improve the appearance of the
'
smoky palace for a time.
Work on the survey of the Alamo-gord- o
and Deming railroad hag been
temporarily suspended. Thomas
Blackburn, who has been locating en-
gineer of the road, has finished his
work and was In town yesterday. He
says that the Creshaw company has
determined to hold up for a short
time and it is not known when the
construction will begin.-E- l Paso
Times.
.'. e a
The Initial order issued by General
Manager Lee of the Santa Fe Central
railway, was the abandonment of the
night schedule on that system, and
substituting a day local service. Be-
ginning Saturday morning, October
3, the Santa Fe Central train leaves
the Capital city at 11 a. m., arriving
at Torrance at 5 p. m. The crew will
.. . . . - i m k11 V.men lay over; hi iuitbuuv hi uijui
and on returning leave there at 8
a. m., arriving in Santa Fe at 2 p. m.
The Interstate commerce commis
sion continued the Investigation Into
the charges made by William K.
Hearst against the coal carrying rail-
roads. Clarence H. Shearn, counsel
for Mr. Hearst, obtained permission to
put 3- - Yalden, a public accountant,
: en the stand to testify to the correct-
ness of a table of figures compiled
to show a "community of. interest"
in the rate on coal carried by the
railroad companies. ; The commission
denied a motion by counsel for the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
railroad to strike Yalden's compila-
tion from the record. Notice was
given by counsel for the railroads
that a motion to dismiss would be
made on the ground that Mr. Hearst
has no right to bring the action. The
hearing was then adjourned.
".Hopewell Resigns.A change la the office of general
manager of the Santa Fe Central rail-
way was announced today by Presi-
dent W. H. Andrews, says the New
Mexican. General Manager W.t 8.
Hopewell has tendered his resignation
o as to devote his entire time and
attention to the construction of the
Albunuerqiie Eastern branch of the
Santa Fe Central, and the affairs of
the Pennsylvania Development com-
pany and the New Mexico Fuel &
Iron company, of which enterprises
he Is the general manager.
Pursuant to the stepping down and
out of the general manager's office of
the Santa Fe Central, Colonel Hope
well will be succeded by W. D. Lee,
who. for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury, has been Identified with the Den-
ver & Mo Grande system. President
Andrew's general order of the ehads
Of the various departments of the San-
ta Fe Central, and the retirement an-
nouncing the retirement of Colonel
Hone-wel- l as general manager, and ap
pointing Mr. Lee as his successor fol
lows !
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry end t.lcohlno Chop,
Mill and Mining Machinery bull and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Getting made. Agent for ChandlerA Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pamping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see us.
It be,' I sii Id. And then I rushed out
of the room, locked the door behind me
and left him there to dial" New York
Press.
A Boardlne; Honae Snperetltlon.
"Speaking of bad luck," said a land-
lady the other day, "did you ever bear
that it was bad luck to go back to a
bouse you bad once lived In? Well, It
Is. I beard some one say that when I
was a little girl, and some way It has
always remained In my mind. If any
person who baa lived In my bouse goes
away and talks of coining back I al-
ways try to dissuade blm. One young
fellow scoffed at the Idea, yet the day
after be came back to live with me
be lost his position and did not get an-
other until be moved away from my
house. He would have stuck it out
only I told him I would bsve to have
my room. So be went away, and at
once secured another and better posi-
tion than the one he had when be first
came to me."
The Beet Barsrala on Record.
Probably never in the history of the
world was a better bargain made than
the purchase of the island of Grenada,
in the British West Indies. It was
bought by the French from the Carina
by a solemn treaty in the middle of the
seventeenth century, and the price
paid was two bottles of rum. Esau's
mess of pottage was a sjbod stroke of
business by comparison. The Caribs
soon regretted having sold their birth-
right and vainly tried to get the Island
back by force. It is now one of Eng-
land's most prosperous colonies in the
West Indies, with a population of over
00,000 and a big trade.
War Ha Qalt.
Hal What you've stopped calling on
the girl with the plaid walstl
Tom Yes; it's all over there.
Hal-W- hy! Father object? , -
Tom Bless you, not And I bad nerve
enough to dodge all ber hint about
popping the question also, but the last
time I called she bad the sign "Do It
Now" stuck on the center table. That
floored me, and I've quit. New York
Times.
The nursery is one sort of bawl
room.
For a pleasant physic take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant In effect. For
sale by all druggists.
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It In time. Ito-fus- e
substitutes. For sate by Depot
Drug store.
Register M. R. Otero and Receiver
Fred. Muller of the Santa Fe United
States land office, have rendered a de
clslon In favor of the defendant In the
case of F. F, McKIItlion vs. Thomas
P. Cable, Involving the Cabin claim
In the Ilagan coal fields.
DATTV "'"PLUMBINGtrtl l i uoofimj
SPOTTING
Iron work of all description on short
notice and well done. Sells garden
tools, hose, Ac. : Bridge Street.
Pe CIDDIO, Snn w'iue''llKiik
MEN'S end lADIES)' TAILOR,
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
women's garments done in the best
manner, Hat infection guaranteed.
oTCounty Superintendents
Of Schools
Rheumatism "
J. C. ADLON,
..THE..
WILUAM VAUQHM.
BEMT APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUIStNE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Monuments
In marble and brown alone.
All work gunraiiteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
DoiikIus u venue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Wholesale'aiid Retail Dealer ln3
HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grind Avenue.
VtfMPhentUS. t-- Colorado Miom 325
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent o( Public Instruction.
Those rdio have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, r witnessed the intense
gulTerinjr of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-
ly called "The Kin,? of Pain."
AH do notsuffcralikc. Some are suddenly seized with the most cxcnicia.
ting-- pains, and it deems every muscle and joint in the body was bcinjr torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chill v winds or night
air britiRS on a fierce etUcfc, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving-
- the pa-
tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed fut all time.
An acid, polluted con liii.,n of the Wood w the cause of every form and
variety of Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, mvI the Wd nn'st be purged and purified before there is an
end to yorr aches n:i 1 p tins. External applications, theme of liniments and
plasters, tr.tich tw.rd temporary relief, but such trentmcntdocs not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood ; but S. 8. S., the greatest of all
blood pu ri Ik'i s nnd t r, 'Vs. d oc cure Rheumatism by antidoting and ncutraliz-inzth- c
poisonou3ai i.:su:--. J btiildinjrupthe weak and sluggish blood. It is
FOR SALE AT The
r. (lejTuircii.'iiiieinaii lormsoi luicumauism. uniuKcs
the o'.J acid blood rich, and the pain-torture- mus-
cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entiresystem is invigorated and
tnwl nn tiv thottui nf this trrent vpiretable rcmedv.
Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of 50 $1.00
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 500 - .SO
' post a i:;ik i: t a t f .
If you have Rheumatism, writeus, and our physicians win lurnisn wun-o- ut
charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAMTA, GA.
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PROGRESS IN MEXICO.
It la Just twenty years since the
OPTICAL ILLUSIONS.
Friendship.
Adown the years a token
Iiorne on the golden haze
That shines through the weary
tane'e
With the light of other days.
Eastern
Prices
' BIBLE STUDY IN COLLEGES.
The following excellent article from
the Inter Ocean set a forth t he recent
movement In favor of lilble study as
a requirement In the courses of the
leading college and universities of
the land:
The decision that makes a knowl-
edge of Rlble literature and history
an entrance requirement at the.
of rhlmcri Is a realization of
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1B79- -
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
I R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
FROM THE
SMALLEST
TO THE
LARGEST
Pieces of the
Famous
D;i;jWV
SWA NTrfr..-- ti., a
wit
EtOertd at pvlofflrt at l Vigat
ii Kcohd-chis- n mnllrr.
Rate of Subscription
Dally, per week, tyiarrie.r....,; I jo'lally, per iumih. by carrier...la!l'y, per uirmOi. hy mail. iui
Ually, three moiitliit, by mall...
laliy, kin njiHiilm. Iy mall......
laiiy. o year, by mail... ........ . T e
Hetsltiy Upuu. txt vr. ........
SB
HAWSES
Trade Mark on
Every Piece
JEWELER
OPTICIAN
Hewkes' Cut Glass.
R, J. TAUPEUT
... ; bond of sympathy between the churchNewa-deaie- should report tnthw counting- -
ruin, any Irregularity or Inattention on tin Sunday schools and training schoolsflFWa&' the colleges and universities. .SrXtoJnatf'ia:; Chance.lor MnrCrarken of the Col-t-telephone. it.tl. or in uernn. P(f0 f (n( city of New York siiKRi'sts
- n nixt Tuesday a united effort on the DOUGLAS AVENUE.606
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ng rejected manuscript
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The copy of the original trey t.t
cession, conyevlua the Louisiana terrl-- '
tory of ; the United Stale from
France, will be displayed In Loulsinn- -
as state pavilion at the worlds fair,
The historic document 1b aurrounded
with authenticated portraits of the
signers.
Come .id see our new line of SCHOOL
SHOES, meaie of Solid Leather of best
quality and will give good wear.
Low Heels.C0,,"M ftn'1 nlvor.llp. will he todepaTnTTrrluThe will show
n,?w ,n,Ir mlIn the government building at tho''v !;",h rtniBtle Study of Inworld', fair ..l,i,r...l.. ,,f th l..
'..rianna. smhM.iisris.in4 worktw.n.e.
in the United Slates, wlUr apecimen.
of (he work done by the prisoners.
Spring Heels.
300 Cliild'H Kid Button, si .cm 5 to 8 . . . OOc
12i C'lilld'H Ktl Lace, sl.cs 5 to 8 "."c
" " " 8'sto ll.....$1.0
12!) MisHcs' Kid Lace, sl.cs UtoS.... 1 .25
Child's Mat Calf Lace, sizeti to 8. . 1.00
1.112 " ". " sizes 8' to 11 1.25
1312 Misses " " sizes 1 Us to 2 1.50
Some of these are quite artistic. OthM""""' ""'." ",ul "V
the. study of the Hiblo as some-
.n h,.t.n. i.f,m,.
131 Child's
1.11
131 Misses'
312 C hild's
312 "
312 Misses'
312 Ladles'
1512 Ladies'
nnnnni
IMI UUl.l
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
Building MeaerieJ,
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.
Mexican Central railroad entered the
City of Mexico. The remarkable pro-
gress and prosperity of the Republic
during this period and particularly
during the last five of the twenty
ears Is made the subject of very in
teresting current comment.allof which
is summed up In an article In the Oc-
tober Review of Reviews. This coun-
try is greatly Interested In the welfare
of Mexico on account of the vast In- -
estment of American capital In'ber
Industries, as well as because of h'.--r
location on our border and the knowl-
edge that she is looking to us for guid-
ance and Inspiration In her national
life. At present the federal govern-
ment is planning an expenditure of
about jriO.ooo.OOO in new buildings;
f this about $20.(10(1,(100 Is for the
legislative palace which will corres
pond to our National capital pantheon.
Kor the city and the surrounding dis
tricts a local government is being es
tablished similar to that, of the District
f Columbia. The English language
Is fast taking the place of the French
as the second language of the land.
Hut among the most promising signs
of the times Is the recent organization
of a great political party, the National
liberals, headed by tho most brilliant
and patriotic men of the Republic,
The great purpose which haij operated
In its organization Is the evident need
)f a great national force to direct and
steady the affairs of government when
their venerable president disappears
from public life. It was from the lib
eral party, with delegates from every
portion of the country, that President
niaz received hiH reent
And this party has already shown a
determination In favor of the educa
tion of the masses of the peoplo in
order that the political development of
the country may keep pace with Ita In-
dustrial prosperity. Altogether it
looks as though Mexico had passed
safely through the experimental stage
of Ita development and was rapidly
taking Its place among the nations of
the earth.
The wage victims of Hie collapsed
Consolidated Lake Superior trust are
trying to got even by smashing such
property of tho trust as falls In their
way, and otherwise carrying things
with a high hand at the "Soo." But
the Investment victims, who have lost
$30,000,000 in the venture, have to take
their punishment quietly. It is a bad
mess, and the numerous appointments
of receivers and clash of rival claim
ants to the assets promise to make it
worse.
-- i i
The Btory is current in the neighbor
hood of Laporte, Ind., that president
Roosevelt has delegated Congressman
Crumpacker to discover ' whether
Senator Fairbanks would take second
place on the republican ticket next
year .
Mattsrs at Mineral Hill.
J. A. Baker and M. M. McSchoolnr
drove In from the camp this morning.
Mr, 'Closson brought In a load of
passengers yesterday among whom
Were' Mrs. A. Sortenberg and Mrs. H.
Belsman.
Henry Ilelsman and family are liv-
ing contentedly on their own home-
stead. Mr. Beleman has work In the
Dally & Adams ssw mill.
Andrew Sortenberg rants the old
Mineral 111)1 resort; he is a health
seeker and Is Improving steadily.
At the Albatross mine all Is activ-
ity; work goes on day and night. Sat-
urday night the tunnel was broken
through into the shaft and now opera;
lions will proceed with greater speed
than heretofore... In driving the tun-
nel about tweuty feel, of ore was en-
countered, all .highly mineralised. An
additional miner was put to work
. ;
The hills and canyons In the vi-
cinity of the Albatross mine are now
nearly nil staked off; mainly .by native
prospectors'" Blasting Is : heard 'n
every drrect'o'l'iI Bomebody Is doing
heavy blasting )u. the south fork of
the Bllne;Albartos people are too
busy to find out who ft Is.
" All fhls'work in the Mineral Hill
district Is sure to result In valuable
finds ss there ran hardly be any ques-
tion as to the abundance of mineral
If It ran be successfully located.
Englnerr Injured: George Abell.
engineer at the plant of the South-
western Brewery and Ico company at
Albuquerque ' was severely Injured
by a fnll from the roof of a box car
on which, he was working. Tho car
was standing near the plant and Abell
had climbed to the roof to do some
rejialr work on the outside machinery
of the plant. In some manner bis foot
slipped and he fell to the ground, land-
ing on his side, No bones were brok-
en but he received, a severe shaking
up and It was thought at first that his
back was broken. Dr. P. G. Cornish
was called and after an examination
said that the engineer would recover
There are slight Internal Injuries, but
It Is thought Abell will be able to re-
turn to work In a few days.
dls- -
Falr gleams on the d!ra horizon,
Where the mists of memory shine.
Mellowed to glorious beauty
Those days of Auld Lang Syne.
"We'll drink a cup o' kindness,"
How sweet the old refrain.
Tho rainbow lights of boyhood,
Kindle the skies again.
"We'll drink a cup o' kindness,
For' friendship leal and true,
And budding hopes of morning
Shall burst in bloom anew.
A despairing pastor of a New Mex-
ico congregation Is credited with say-
ing that the millenium will be here
when 'the church choirs behave like
other people.
If music and poetry are relics of
barbarism as some phiJIsophers teach,
it is little wonder that we are in no
hurry to be civilized.
The Denver Post has added another
freak, to Its staff in the person of
Mary MacLanc.
It is often better to have loved and
lost than It is to have loved and won.
The tyranny of the weak is usually
worse than the tyranny of the strong.
Imagination is responsible for three- -
fourths of the troubles that beset the
human race, and perhaps for three-fourth- s
of tho other fourth.
Of course in these enlightened days
there are several thousand vaocations
open to women, but matrimony still
holds the first place.
The best advlco to give to him who
would acquire the quality of self-contr-
Is ''Mind your own business."
The story Is told of a New Mexico
man who wag an alraoHt hopeless vic-
tim of Insomnia. Finally, he appealed
to his minister. "Parson," said be,
"I've got to die If I don't get sleep.
Won't you preach that long sermon
you gave us on your anniversary?"
After all there are few people so
badly situated but if their Joys and sor
rows were put in the balance, the lat-
ter would kick the beam.
In life's web, if the bright threads
of hope and love run smooth, all other
tangles will soon straighten them'
selves out.
Every convict Is the victim of the
number thirteen twelve Jurors and
one judge.
Mary MacLane ought to have no
trouble In finding the deyar, kind devil
now. She has gone to Denver to work
on a newspaper.
Some further developments in the
way of the street railway extension
may be expected In a day or two.
SIAMESE BELIEFS.
oate PMmllar Hatloas of Very
Saavratltloa Paepta.
The Siamese are a very superstitious
people," says Ernest Young, author of
the "Kingdom of the Yellow Rule."
"They hare many pecurdsr explana-
tions of natural phenomena. Thunder,
for Instance, Is the sky crying.' They
believe that In the realms above Is a
horrible giant, whose wife has a violent
and uncertain temper. When they quar-
rel the echo of his voice conies in long,
rolling notes from the clouds. - If be Is
very angry be throws his hatchet at
his unruly spouse, and when this pon-
derous weapon strikes the floor of heav-
en the thunderbolt falls through and
comes to earth. v ' ,
"Falling stars are accounted for by
the fact that the angels occasionally
indulge tn torch throwing st one an-
other. When these ssrue beings all in-
sist upon getting Into the bath at once
the wster splashes over the side, and It
rains. The winds thst sigh In the
night ere the voices of babies thst
have lost their way in their travels to
the land lieyond the grave.
"When a Kinmeae dies he Is not burled,
but his corpse, fully dressed) and then
wrapped In a winding sheet, is placed
In a sitting pasture In a copper urn. A
tube Is placed In his mouth, and
through this a mixture of quicksilver
snd honey Is (toured into the hotly. In
this wny It 1 kept for long time, of-
ten for years. Kventually It Is liurued.
snd the ashes are carefully preserved.
The souls of those whose lumen at least
are net burned are supposed to become
slaves of a horrid taskmaster with a
head like a dog, a human body and tho
temper of a fiend. He sits for all time
with his feet In the fires of bell, and It
Is the duty of his stsves to keep these
fires from growing too bet. To do this
they must carry wster In open wicker
baskets through all eternity."
Fine Signs are made by Flttenger.
8ee new styles at the shop on Sixth
street. Also interior decorstlon exe-
cuted In the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado. 14
o lhoM wh( , the ,aHt
twenty years huve labored in season
and out of aenson to give the lilble
its proper place In college education.
. The decision also puts thousands of
I!,b,e clas(ts ami hundreds of schools
for training lilble teachers In lho.ro- -
lallon tif preparatory arbools for the
university, and establishes a closer
part, of colleges and unlversltleg to
rule that a can.lldate for
' aB ra",h of
the lilble at least as the members
of the ordinary Htinday school Hlblo
Dr. Harper of the University of Chi
,go announced the next day that
every candidate for entrannie to that
Jnsttitution must show credit for
course in Bible study, or be admitted
r)I1y on condition that he take a course
,f lilble study after entering. At all
events, the course for entrance ex
ftlnliitttlin is to Include hereafter
wide history and literature.
The effect of I his new movement. In
'e Sunday schools and in the large
nura,"'r of Vntorr schools The
'"' '"a "".
,h'n m"r hHn u'' lay
thing more than a fad, and regarding
It In better light will be more bene- -
fitod by study of what even skeptics
have pronounced the greatest of books.
Independent, however, of lis effect
on Bible achoolg and clnsses the new
movement Is In accord with the devel
omnent of civilization. The course of
nible study In colleges Is, of course,
not new, but in many institutions it
has' been put among the elective for
the convenience of those who cared
to take It.
i.: .. ..i.in- - tt ,,j1In,, 11117 Ulll.TI UIIITVIKillll Bl
hom anj abroad there are require
ments baaed on familiarity with Bible
study la as Imperative as the study i
the classics. But the new movement
contemplates familiarity with the Bible
as a condition of entrance to college.
It places the Bible where It belongs,
at the head of books to be studied and
mastered by every one making preten
slons to scholarship,
ARE WE TO riGHT GERMANY?
Professor Albion W. Small, of the
LiuiTQiaiii ui vjiiii-hki'- i istaat vj in iit;n'
Jrara Europe and Imparted the start
information that war between the
Sfte. and Germany Is Inovlt- -
able. We have heard report, to this
e(foct have not lm- -
'seriously.7Prised . According to
Professor Small, the Germans "like us
awfully," but they Imagine that their
interests require that they whip us.
They want to grab territory in South
America. They doslre to expand the!
trdo la the Tn Monroe doc-
fne shuts their government out of
' hemisphere, and me ingenuity or
American mechanics, the enterprise of
American merchants and manufaetur- -
rs and the skill of American dlplora
and negotlaters In the east. Having
been defeated by us in the arts of
peace. Professor Small , concludes
that they are spoiling to see whether
they cannot recoup thelhr losses on the
battlefield.
'
"A "southern TWILIGHT.
A little shallow silver urn, j
' High In the east the new moon bung
Amid the palms a fountain flung
Its snowy floss, and there, above
With Its Impassioned unconcern,
A hidden bird discoursed of love.
I fnt i your hand upon my arm
Flutter as doth a thrush's wing
'Th(m ,K,,,m sweet, how small a
j thing- -
Draws kindred spirit heart to heart
More was that hour's elusive charm
To us than eloquence or art.
CLINTON HCOIXAHO.
s In October Smart Set
The hot an I hi Naihnnbd Lord licit
ton, director of the New York botan
leal garden, now one of the leading
authorities In his specialty, has re-
turned from a second visit to Cuba
with a collection and record of obser-
vations In August and September to
complement those be made In Murch
and those continued In the meanwhile
by ether botanists. There were spec!
mens obi slned of 611 species. Dr.
Brltton says the explorations of the
last year have laid the foundation for
a botanical survey of Cuba.
whiskhrooms. etc., are substantial and
.
welt made .
'
v
It la getting almost too late In the
season for a panic, judging from ex- -
perlence. The panic of 1893 began In
June, that of 1884 In May, and the
great panic of 1873 on September 18,
when Jav Cook . Co. failed. The
'
gold corner panic of 1869 came on
September 24,' the panic of 1857 bo--
gan In August, and that of 1837 In
April. England's Baring panic of
1890 came In November, but In our
' own nnunirv nn noreworinv nistiirn.'.
" ' f
anee m uie aina nas simnefl laier m
the calendar year than September.
Not only does Charles Stewart
- 8raltb, f of ' New York.
' chamber of . commerce, regard Beth
Low as the best mayor the city has
had In forty ears, but bo totally dis-
agrees Villi, District Atoroey Jerome's
vlfliw or Mr. low's narsonalltv. "Mr.
Low kas the rac of speech and than- -
' ha Ilia t 1. klttk nMn. m a
-
m As? Uaw Vtlr " a f M i Cm It It 'v1a Irr . v . .. J
. .... . t
aa.lnlulHtluA BklMIW Hit tm SkM 1H.7":.". 1 Z. ,VfLZtT T, ' ' fM, ITtH1 !bf
'in
.ngland.they call
'T-
-
?
or talk In public meetings,'
but vote for good municipal govern-
ment. Irrespective of state or national
Issues." .
t
Some people may have tlie Idea that
the song ,,DIle' does not mean much
to the southerner of today, but this is
. mistake, as was shown at a recent
confederate reunion In Columbia,
Mo. A motion was Introduced to the
makes people In the north as
Kid Lace, sizes 5 to 8 1.00
" sizes H to 1 1 1.25
" " sizes ll'jtoa .. . 1.50Titan Calf, sizes 5 to 8 1.25
" sizes 8 to 11... 1.50
" " sizes 11 H to 2.... 1.75
" " sizes 2 to .... . 2.00
Kid Lace, sizes - to 5.... . 1.75
JEAR THE BRIDGE.
COUPE ON CALL
DAY AND NIGHT
This elerant carriage
particularly suited to
the use of ladles for
calls and parilea la
placed Id service by
Clay & Givens
Day Calls, both phones 71
Wa-b-t calls.. 8d7gU0
have bought ouI The Las Vegas
Meat & Supply Co.
AND WILL RVN A
First-Cla- ss Market
having always tha best
to be bad of
Fresh .Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with "
,
Moderate Prices and Prompt Delivery.
I 1.MT. Ta TURNER.
tIM HMIIIHIIIMt
JL.as Veat Thone 131
Las Veds Roller Hills,
J. R.SMITH, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAl, BRAN
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price
paid for Milling WheatColorado Heed Wheat for Sale In Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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t PAINT! PAINT! t
.
New Kra TTouse Pulut
tJranlte Floor Paint
Davis' Varnish Stains
Varno Floor Stains
Noel's Knamels
Ne il's Carrlace Paint
foal's Carriage Top Dress- - X
injf
, Popular Varnishes
i TH0APS0N I
HARDWARE CO
to change the words of the song nd!1lg, n beaten their .exporters
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
oysters at the Imperial. 5
Just received football goods; a
nice line at M. Biehl's, 514 Douglas
Ave. Colorado phone 219. 10-4-
The mining boom is coming. Geh-rln- g
is ready with tools and supplies
For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware Is the only thing;
see it at Gebrlng's. . 8
When in need of stylish
Job work at rock-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interests and The Op-
tic office at the eame time.
Fried chicken for supper Fridays
at the Imperial.
Don't forget the masquerade ball
at Rosenthal ball Oct 6th. 4
MOSES
BEST
F.LO.UR
Is Really the Best
People That Use It;
Say So.
GROCER.
! F. J. GEHRIN0 1
A Masonic Ttmpls A
STOVES, RANGES, $
'I ii i it n ur innl
3 i I iA - " m w
Tm and Sheet Iron Work, i
t 1'Ll'MltlNU. A
HIIEEI DIP TANKS,
Ssddlcry sad ttsmui.
NATIONAL STREET, - - -
IT OiVU TTM MST RE5UUS.
Tl."SMrTriS0NIArf
IN AMY
SOLD BY
O. G. SCHAEFER.,
Opera House Druj Store.
Purw TDrufts and Medicines.
s Carefully Compounded
H. E. VOGT&CO.
SANITARY PLIONGi
- Steam and
. Hot Water .
Heating.
Repairing Promptly Done.
SHOF I S 11
Corner Sevontb and Douglas Are.
PERFECT FUNERAL APPOINT
MENTS
and the ability to use them to the
best advantsgs enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
In a highly satisfactory manner.
Funsrals conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.
The W. M LEWIS COMPANY.
substitute some which might be a bit
more serious, and a panle almost en-
sued. Gray-haire- .men In old gray
uniforms filmbed on chairs and pro-
tested, saying that the wonderful old
ong had been good enough for them
. once unon a time and was good enough
fcr them now. The words may not
be all that can be desired, but there
Is something alKiut the song that
makes people here in the north as
wen as tnose aown aoum warn io ei
. upon their feet and do things. The
motion was voted down by 2.0O0 to 1.
The Jewish year book for tho year
6664. which has Ju"sl been published
Of we jewinn ruuiisiiiua n:ii'iy n
America and edited by Cyrus Adier.
gives some Interesting figures about
the numerical growth of the race In
this country. New York now has the
largest Jewlab population of any of
the slates, with 600.000, and then
ewrw Pennsylvania and Illinois, wtih
Massachusetts fourth with t),ooo.
The total Jewish Immigration tl'rough
the ports of New York, Philadelphia
nd Baltimore for the past! twelve
yeari has been 761.&98, and during
the past year 68.07 arrived at the
port of New York alone. Among the
wore 30X30 Russian, 18,113 Austrian,
S.S14 Rumanian and only 627 German
Jews. Th total Jewish population
vf the United ritatee is now 1.I27.SC8.
while, there are on' 278.C14 In the
British empire. , . tiftS UNDERTAKERS. C00IS BLOCs MOIIIIII
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UiiYi.iSHOOTING SCRAPE.wmiHiiiimiuitw Teachers for the Philippines.The Civil Service commission has Who
-' 1 . .... I SAD HEL DATHOAL DAffll
t: A I. v
r.1
ft
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
t ,J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- s.
Dm T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
I HE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
D. F. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
rtrSA V you onrnlnga by doposlUngthom In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
w't if 3 thay will bring you an Inooma. "Evany dollar saved Is f two dollar made"No doaoalts naoolvad of Ions than $1. Intoront paidon all dopomlt of $6 and over.
Mm
Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at Its
bestjand prices are lowest.
J.H.Stearns. Grocer.
PERSONAL
r '
Mrs. Leroy Helfrich and daughter
are visiting friends in Pueblo.
B. II. Crenshaw' of Auburn, Alabama,
is a new arrival at the Pla.a.
Louis Mjetskar, an Albuquerque
business man, is in the city.
Hen Williams, the Santa Fe special
officer, cam up from the south to-
day.
W, H. Dvarstyue, the well-know-
paper man, is in the city with his
samples.
KJ. E. Ford, the popular Kansas
"City dispenser of dry goods, is doing
the town.
C. K. Karnes lately cashier at the
Montezuma hotel is a new cleilt at
the riaza sanitarium.
'Chas. Itoienthal returned on the
flyer this morning from a short pur-
chasing trip to Chicago.
District Clerk Secundino Uoniero and
SteneograpuiT Secundino Romero
went to Raton yesterday.
F. M. Hughes and Frank. Carpenter
are in the city from Iioy. They report
an excellent outlook in their section.
George Arnot of the Albuquerque
end of the business of Gross, Kelly
& Co.,: spent Sunday here with his
family.
Judge John R. McFie passed through
the city this morning on his way
to Raton to finish Judge Mills' term
of court.
District Manager W. M. Bell or the
New York Life Insurance company,
returned last night from a trip to Al
buquerque. ,
Clyde Dolman, who was called to To-
peka by the illness of his mother,
has returned. He reports the lady
much better. - -
E. C. Harlow returned latst night
from the Colorado capital, whither
he went to have his eyes treated and
fitted to glasses.
M. M. Sundt and family will depart
from Norway homeward bound on the
8th of thia month and are expected
liere about Nov. 1st.
Sam Pickard, paying teller of the
first National bank at Albuquerque,
passed through the city yesterday on
bia way to Denver on a visit.
Hon. Benjamin Read, the well-
known Santa Fe attorney, came up
from Santa Fe Saturday evening and
went over to Mora on matters of
'business. . I
Attorney A. A. Jones left yesterday
afternoon to meet his wife at Kansas
City.. The lady is on her way west
from New York, where she has been
visiting.
CoL Samuel Fenton and family of
Remden, Iowa, have arrived from
Colorado Springs to spend the winter.
They come for the health of one of the
'daughters.
Miss H. Krause rand Miss Lillian
Coleman, twoattractlre young ladlas
ot the city," left this ' Afternoon for
Baltimore; Mr., "where they will at
tend college.
Mrs. Crlsa Sell man left this after-
noon for Topeka, called by the 111
nees o4 her usband who Is suffering
with; jsfrnceh terf iUtt,e n0Pe of re"
covery is given.
J. W. Stephens, a bright newspaper
man from Colorado, has been here
a daf or two representing the New
Mexican and gathering data and oth
er essentials of financial nature for a
directory of 'flew Mexico.
Attorney Robert E. Gortner of
Santa Fe, passed through the city
Saturday evening on his way to at
tend to, some matter of business In
.Chicago and to, pay a visit to hit old
home in Goshen, Ind. He will be
absent about two weeks.
Mm. P. Hoffman, and Mis Jannett,
daughters of Mrs. "B. Danzlger, were
north ' bound ' passengers yesterday.
Mrs. Hoffman is on her way to her
home in Vlcksburg, Ml., aflfcr a
: pkSwaW Visit kure. Miss Danzlger
IiriSToTNew UrleaJis to entev Tu- -
lane iintVifslty. "' '
.i i i
Gold Mining Hominy: The follow-
' lng articles of 'Incorporation have
been filed in the office of the territor
ial secretary: The Reliance Gold
Mining company, principal office at Al
buquerque, Bernalllo county; incor
porators Harry P. Owen, 3. E. Baker
and B. S. Baker of Albuquerque. The
term of existence of the company is
fifty years, and it is authorized to
proepect and search for minora! on
public domain and other lands in the
territory of New Mexico or elsewhere
. and locate, purchase and acquire min
eral mines and mining claims and the
ownership thereof. The capital stock
is $250,000 divided Into 250,000 shares
of the par valtfe of II each. The first
board of directors will consist of Geo.
F. Hopes, Salem, Mass., C. E. Ellis,
Somervlne, Mass., Walter Hay n eg
Boston; Arthur S. Percy, Bath, Me.
A. H. Drummond, Bangor. Me., and
Harry P. Owen, J. E. Baker and B. S,
Baker of Albuquerque.
Woman's Federation entertainment
tonight t .,- - a '
just received a call from the Phil
ippine government for 150 male teach
ers, with salaries as loiiows: - twen
e at $1,200; seventy at $1,000,
and fifty-fiv- e at $900 per annum. It
Is desired to secure these teachers
without unnecessary delay, and an ex-
min'Ulon will be held on October 11--
0 in various cities.
Peace has beou established in. the
'hilippines and the conditions of l:v- -
ne are improving: every mouth.' This
examination, therefore, affords an ex-
cellent opportunity for young men to
nter an attractive service which of
fers excellent opportunities for .."pr-
omotion. Teachers appointed are eligi-
ble for promotion to tho higher grades
n the service, the salaries ranging
from $900 to $2,000 for teachers and
from $1,500 to $2,500 for division su-
perintendents. The commission sug-
gests that those who apply for this ex
amination should be devoted to their
profession and conscientious, ener
getic, and successful workers.
For application blanks and further
information concerning the scope of
ho examination, transportation, condi
tions of employment, etc., applicants
should apply to the United Estates
Civil service commission,. Washington,
D. C, or to the secretary of .the civil
service board at any postoflice where
leter carrier service has been estab
lished.
Persons who are unable to file their
formal applications in order to receive
admission cards to' the examination
wil be authorized to take the exam-
ination. If they will notify the commis
sion by leter or telegram in sufficient
time to ship examination papers and
arrange for their examination.
Issued September 30, 1903.
BENJAMIN EITELGEORGE,
Sec. Board of Ex.
City Marshal in Wreck.
Marshal Curtright got up against
it good and hard during his recent
San Francisco trip. He was in the
railroad wreck on the Southern Pa-cfll-c
near Reno, Nev., and Is still
sporting a stiff shoulder and several
expensive bruises.
The marshal returned last night
from San Francisco whither he took
the deserter Armstrong to turn over
to tho government naval authorities.
He got his man back at Mare Island
all right and started for him via the
Southern Pacific and Colorado South
ern. At Reno his tram smasnea mio
a freight that had failed to get in
the clear. One man was killed and
thirty Were injured. All were passen
gers except an engineer, who had
his leg broken. The car. in which
the mamhal sat was telescoped, as
were several others. Curtright and
the conductor, who were elttlng to-
gether, saved themselves by jumping
to the center of the aisle.
.
- Notice. ' ;
We discontinue the free hack to
our etore for the reason that we can
not secure anything like satisfactory
service by it for our customer It
feld's, the Plaza. 10-5-
Tonight the dance and card party
at Rosenthal hall by the Woman's
Federation. ' 10-3- 5
Pleasure for all at Rosenthal ball
tonight card party, dance, refresh
ments, music, all 50c. 10-3-
Elegant prizes to card players at
Woman' Federation tonight in Ros-
enthal hall. 10-3-
The union fair at Springer begins
tomorrow. Las Vegas should be well
represented.
Best of everything to eat at the Im
perial. Rates by the week or month.
5 -
.
,
Cards and dancing Monday, night at
Rosenthal ball; refreshments, too
au-we.-
' ic 10 35
FOB. SALE Base-burne- r in first-clas- s
condition. f 24 Columbia ave-
nue. , "N; 10-6- 8
'V -- J V
FOR RENT-T- wo "nou.Be. In
quire Mrs. Julius Graaf, 1107 Na
tional avenue. V 10-5- 9
Perry Onion pays cash., and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
'Tis perfection! The Imperial Ger-
man granite ware sold by Gehrlng.
COOK WANTED Good wages for
good cook by Mrs, J. 8. Raynolds, 926
National avenue.
FOR RENT Neat four room home
In pleasant location, west side, furn
ished or noa. Apply 8. Kauffman.
10-5-
Thoughtful friends have already
provided the quarters of Troop a with
a few book, magazines and papers.
Such gifts are thankfully received
The troop library is utilized by some
sixty young men. '
JAS. HUNTER DANGEROUSLY IN-
JURED BY ANDERSON TAY-LO-
The Shootist Skips But Returns and
Puts in Plea of Self Defense
Jas. Hunter, a mestizo mtillato, was
dangerously wounded Saturday night
ly Taylor Anderson, who fired a forty- -
five calibre revolver at him from close
range. The bullet passed through the
fleshy part of Hunter's forearm and
niering the right lot? at the thigh.
ranged downward. The femur was
badly shattered and t'.n! morrow was
pierced.
It seems that Hunter and his wife,
accompanied by one or two others.
called at Anderson's u T:r" the even-- i
ng. Everybody imbibed soii.i'tfli'.it
freely and cnngnnJalty soon changed
to quarreling. To The Optic reporter
both Hunter and his wife declared that
the former had given no cause for
Anderson's act. Hunter said he didn't
know whether or not Anderson had
intended to shoot him, but the wife
wag certain the act was not accidental.
She said some talk had passed, when
Anderson asld, "I guess you want to
get shot. " Her husband said, "Well
shoot, if you want to," and immediate- -
he had fired.
Anderson was arrested last night.
by Marshal Curtright at his home.
He had taken himself off after the
shooting but came back of his own
volition. He declared that Hunter
drew a knife and that he had shot in
self defense. Capt, L. C, Fort has
been retained to defend Anderson.
The preliminary hearing will be given
In a day or two. Hunter was taken
to the Ladies" Home, where Doctor
D. J. Black assisted by Dr. W. R. Tip-
ton, dressed the wounds. The leg
was encased in a Hamilton bandage.
The wound Is a bad one, but Hunter
la reported doing well today and It Is
believed he may recover. He will be
lucky if he can ever use his leg freely
again.
TO END IN MATRIMONY.
Man From San Pablo Beats Jesusita
Mora, Pays a Fine, and An-
nounces his Engagement.
It isn't often that a brutal beating
given by a man to a woman is the
forerunner of marriage between the
couple, but thus it has been in the
case of Mrs. Jesusita Mora and Senor
Lucero Valdez. Mrs. Mora, who lives
In the city, appeared in Judge Woost-
er's court and swore to a complaint
against Valdez, charging him with as
sault. The woman's bruised face gave
evidence of the truth of her state
ments. The woman claimed ; that
Valdez owed her five dollars and de
clined to pay. When she asked him
for the dlnero, he set upon her vicious
ly. Valdez didn't deny the impeach
ment, but he told the judge he would
fix matters satisfactorily. He called
the woman aside and presented his
suit. In a few moments he addressed
the court with much eloquence, in
forming the judge that the lady had
consented to marry him. He promised
to pay the costs of the suit and the
court after assessing an additional
fiver adjured them to go forth and
live happy ever afterwards.
ENGINE ROOM HEROES.
Woaacrfel FerlIo Peats That
Aw Perioral at Sa.
Nobody who bas not been to sea can
Imagine all the things that can happen
to ship's machinery nor properly esti
mate the cleverness and Ingenuity used
up tntfepalrs The youth who leaves
bis shop foil of wonderful and costly
machine bat another complete educa-
tion waiting for him it sea in the won-
derful things that can be accomplished
in time with a plain, ordinary hammer
and chisel, rather wornout file and a
great deal.of Ingenuity. I should like
to bave been aboard that steamer dis
abled In the Re&ieft where they took
boat davit, straightened it out In a
rivet forge, made a pew, bailer feed
pump piston rod out of It and went on
again, or, bettei still,, on' the ship that
tost a propeller and the end of her tall
shaft off the wext coast of Africa, to
replace which they were obliged to
move her cargo, pump her forward
compartments full to sink her bow and
raise her stern out of water, drag the
broken shaft, several tons in weight,
out through the long alley (too tow and
cramped to stand up in), plug up the
bole behind It, drag in the spare shaft
and couple It up and lower the new
propeller down over the stern, all
whllo she kicked and wallowed In a
heavy sea, and finally bad to lower the
chief engineer over after the propeller,
where be sat tied to a flimsy staging
making all fast and secure while the
vessel jounced Mm up and down In the
sea till be bled at the nose and ears
and the crew kept the sharks at bay
with pistols and boat books to prevent
them from eating htm up before be fin
ished the job. That was seventy-tw- o
hours In which ttie young and aspiring
engineer might learn a boat of valuable
and Interesting things. Benjamin
Brooks in Bcrlbncr'e.
FOR RENT Nice four rora cottage,
furnished. Inquire 1016 Lincoln ave
nue. 10-5-
ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH,
Minneapolis Characters Musing. ...
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., tkl. 5. In
qtiiry has developed the tact that
Peter O. Elliott, a machinist who
rooms-at- . 215 Cedar avenue, in Urn
ciiy, has not been seen around his
old hnuuu fur several months and
that no one seems to Know where he
lias guim. He has beeu a familiar
figure in the neighborhood and was
generally considered peculiar. He
talked much of socialism. ,,
o
Insane Man Causes Excitement.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 5. The
passage of the American line oteam-ship- .
Esterland, which just reached
this port, was marked by one day
of wild excitement. Among the fire
men who shipped for the voyage was
John Greening. On September 23(h
he became Insane from the heat ol
the furnace room and, running on
deck, drew a large knife and ran
among the steerage passengers,, fin-
ally jumping overboard. The vessel
was stopped and a small boat launch
ed, but the man had sunk. None of
the passengers were Injured.
o ''HfMy
Firemen Injured In Accident.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 5. While
running at full speed In response to
an alarm of fire a truck containing
six firemen collided with a swiftly
moving street car at Ninth and Carr
streets early this morning and all
the firemen were seriously hurt. One,
the driver, Thos. Flynn, probably fat-
ally. The few people In the street
car were not hurt.
o '"
All But Three Suspended.
AKRON, O., Oct. 5. A color rush
at Buchtel college today resulted In
the faculty suspending every man In
the college except three, who did not
reach the college till after the rush.
General Bissell Dying,
BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 5. Former
Postmaster General Bissell is said to
be dying. Dr. Sherman, who is at
tending Bissell. said today: "Mr, Bis
sell is In a very critical condition.
He may live through the day, but I
can not undertake to aay whether he
will live any longer. His condition is
desperate."
.1
Playmates Kill
NELIGH, Neb., Oct. 6. The '
son ot Frederick Wagoner is
dead as the result of an attempt made
by two of his playmates to make him
eat sand. They dislocated his neck
and a quantity of sand was found In
the boy's stomach. The offenders are
known, and will be arrested as soon
as a coroner's Jury makes its report.
This Man Wants Time Tables.
Hon. . Respectable Governor:
Dear Sir In the reply to you will
you be so kind to send me four time
tables of four railroads. I will thank
you for your trouble and make it all
right with you. Write me In your
reply. , Vours truly,
CARL J. HEINECKE,
Golden, 111
Chicken 'dinner Wednesdays anJ
Sunday at "the Imperial., , 5
' ; Harvey's In Autumn.-- .
Now are days of most' brilliant skies
and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by
the bright fireplace an ever new de
light
Excursions dally to the wild can
yons and high peaks.
Sharp appetites and plenty to eat
Accommodations for tho winter may
now be secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphey's, Judge Wooster's or Optic.
WHY not bave a new, call-
ling card as well as a stylish dressT
Order a shaded old English card at
Th Optic.
For 8ale Gramophone; 20 record?;
in good condition. Inquire 911 Third
St. 10-3- 6
Ladles will bear In mlnj that the
latest In millinery can be found at
Pethoud & Co.'s, Douglas Ave. 9 12
There will be a masquerade ball at
Rosenthal hall Oct. 6th; good music
and a good time assured all who at
tend. 9149
FOR SALE Fine new book cue,
dining table, and desk: also other
furniture. 802 Main street 10-6-
Fine Styles in Millinery are shown
by the Misses O'Brien on Bridge
rect. They do remodelling also In
mannlr to please their patrons. All
ladies invited; free hack. 10--
TRY
PURINA
PANKAKlS
AND SEC
THEY;
15 Cents
buys a b. "Checker-
board" package of
PURINA
PANKAKE
FLOUR
Fresh, pure, sweet and
wholesome. Makes the
best pankakes you ever
tasted.
For Sale By
RYAN&BL000
H. w. lion p. n.OSTEOPATH Kounder. Dr. A. T.
and Examination
Free. Hour 9 to It a m., I to & p. in..
and hy poi--l il appointment, uinuy uiocic
La Vegas, n. m.
STOVES and RANGES
We are now ahnwlnf the bnst line of
HCMTEHB, HAMOEB and OOOKBTOVZB
we hare evvr Imndli-d- .
OI.G5
for C 51 Air TUlit Hrt r iml'i'if fie bet
refloed ibeet atew- l- Irnjih 18 IecIic.
ftn f'TMM air tiftit Huatnn, EJVatrUU liuh e lunK, a iuIiIm lined, otb- -
rw aaiae
Call and ki our xreitt line n(
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Rave B3H pvr In fuel. For
, wood cri or hard coal.
fVO fll'irilOOIIKoiif, thehrrt'it MJIiarivr OaU" lm- -
All p uurvJ?i(,(l4if ur,
willben.it up tut ; '
' ' Onr'miire' will r all day
Tliundxy on mrount Holiday.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE VI STOFFICB.
Vonr Invesiiiii'iit (Jiiiiranleed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 8 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your mnuey elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Bmbalmer. .
Cut Flower.....
and Monument.
Oct The Boys
Ready
for
School
... See our handsome and re-
liable new
Oktthmm tor Boym
both big and little.
Norfolk Suits fl&A
Fanoy Striped Cheviots
...:
Plain Oxfords ' ffwltb military buttons
Ft1Itr!f.. K
Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.
Fox & Harris
THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
. .
vg-- r
IS THU BEST BECAUSE
the writing la always IH MIGHTUarirlnal oKmis are In front
IABULATOH la part of the ma.
Typeclxanitd wl huut aolliog tlie
tiaiida
Corrci-- I lorn made wlthnot a arale
r du nut luaro all orer
aiialn
1 1 aaven 3.1 of ACTUAL timeIt Iiim the moat rap d ltIt baa HkIiI. Qtili-- key actionIt l a DURABLE aa any type- -
wrltvr mailu
The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
Colorado and New Mexico Dealers
1(132 CHAMPA 8TKEKT, DKNVKB, UOIX).
Typewriter Suppllaa.
The Las Vegaa Light Fust Co.,
are now prepired to tarnish Willow
Creek coal it If.SO per tea tfeKvtred,
or 13.90 by the ev 11? if
vV.':..'.v-.V,- ;
mm1
'.aW M
I V sttel
"TWENTIETHSCEMTUirr
'MOVED
To New SUble at
Old Skating Klnlc .
COOLEY & MILLE
' ' PnccoMor oH.lL Cooley. .
LIVER.Y
!38S, WOOLEN
AND THR NEW STYLES
NOW .HEADY.
RUSSELL TaL
Hallroad Avenua,
MEN WHO NEED
SHOE
rnii'tbnr niiythliis;
r I him tho W.
L. lOt'(iliAM,aiit
ii o w In the tm
when you NEKIl
Moiiietliuis; K o o tfor wlntvr la h
itronohinir. If youdon't want new
shoe we will repairyour old ones at
reaMonabta prk-e-.
C. V. Hoddcoc
i'Brlda-- e Street.
.,va i.
A i
THE TERRITORY.CLASSiFitS ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.
1 '
TIHJIE
(S&LWRIJlBIIKlE
iujujsii ss&a
OF
Branch
Trinidad
Canon City
Rocky Ford
La Junta
Montrose
Grand Junction
AspenGunnison
Crede
Agencies:
Del Norte
Ouray
Lake CityAlamosa
Lamar
WalscnburgFlorence
Fowler
Monzanola
NEW MEXICO AGENCY:
Lac VcrjaG
Expert Tuner
l t If you are
troubled with
Comtipation,
Billiouinesf,
Sick Hudacht.
Kidney Ailmtnli,
Indigestion,
Dyipepiia, or
Malaria,
you need the
Iiitiersat once.
It will cure you
and restore
you to perfecthealth.
A fair trialFitters willyou. convince
of the building decorated with sixns
and symbols which when trauHlated
resolved themselves into the Univer
sity 'ml)ltm end advertisement of
the football game. It will be neces- -
eary to repaint several of the doors.
The matter was reported to the po
lice.
o ,
C. Boy Klger of Burlington, Kan
sas, arrived In Albuquerque Saturday
night to take up his work ag a teach
er in the public. Hchools of the city
In" the capacity of principal of the
Fourth ward school. Mr. Klger was
recently elected to this position by
the board of education to take the
place of Gilbert Sellers, who sudden-
ly resigned a 'few. weeks ago after
serving only a few days as the head
of the achuol.
o
A branch of Dunn's commercial
agency has been established In Al
buquerque.
Orders have been promulgated by
General Whlteman organizing a vo-
lunteer Infantry company in Santa
Fe. Jns. 11. Nicholson of Santa Fe
Is appointed captain; E. C. Abbott,
first lieutenant, and Manuel B. Otero,
second lieutenant.
Adjutant General, Santa Fe, N. M.,
General Orders No. 1C.
1. Company F, First regiment of
stationed at Santa Fe, N. M., having
failed to meet for drill or other serv
ice for 'more than four months hurt
past, la hereby disbanded. Tbe com
manding officer will turn over to the
adjutant general all ordnance, quar
termaster's and other etorea in his
possession, and will issue discharges
to the mien. The resignations of Juan
Shoemaker, daptain; Juan B. San'
doval, lieutenant, and Henry Alarld,
second lieutenant, are hereby accept
ed.
By order of the commander-in-chief- .
W. II. WHITEMAN,
Adjutant general.
o
A. A M. College: The A. & M. col
lege Is now in it fifth week of the
present collegiate year. The total en-
rollment and attendance of atudenU
is 195, a much greater enrollment
for this time of the year than ever
before in tbe history of the Institu-
tion. It is Interesting to note the
make-u- of the enrollment. One hun-
dred and thirty-tw- o of the students
are young men and 63 young women;
164 are residents of the territory; 20
come from other states and 11 from
other countries; 93 come from places
within the extensive area of Dona
Ana county. The enrollment In the
stenography department la particular-
ly heavy and numbers 32, and of
theee a large proportion have come
from distant point for the purpose of
taking up the work of English-Spanis- h
stenography.
" D
Judge J. L. Berry of Denver, who
has been engaged for the pa-- two
weeks In getting up a little folder
descriptive of Baton, la the author
THE
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza. 8 33
ATTORNEY8.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. X2U
George P, Money, Attorney-At-La-
and i ftHMlHtftnt United States at
torney, office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N, M.
Frank Bprlnoer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
In Wymaa block, East Las Vegas,
N. M,
a A Innu AMnrnav-At-L- l at. Ot
flee In Crockett building. Bust Las
Vegas, M. M.
DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Pecker, rooms suite No.
T, Crockett block. Office boura 8 ta
12 and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V, 'Phone 239,
Colo. 116.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
bed's. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
RESTAURANTS.
Ouvsl's Restaurant Short Orde- r-
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor. ,
SOCIETIES.
' Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of ,
meeta every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their CasUe ball, third floor Clementa
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
venue. J. J. JUDKINS, 0. a
B. C. RANKIN, K. ot It 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL. M. of F.
I. O. O. F, Lss Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meeta every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. Alt visiting breth-
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
1L York. N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.i
T. M. El wood, Sec.; W. E. Crltes,
Treas.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
Trustee.
' B.P.O. E4 Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially tvlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications third
Thursday In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. Chaa. H.
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. IL
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F-- Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the t. O. 0. F. ball
Mra Clara Dell, N. 0.; Mrs. Llule
allay. V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Worts, Sec.;
Mrs. Bone Anderson, Treas. -
Las Vegse Commandery K. T. No.
3. Regular conclave second Tuesday
ot each month. Visiting kntgbts
cordially welcomed, John 8. Cla-- k, E
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec. i
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. Alt visiting broth-
ers and alatere are cordially Invited.
jara. juiia nnuu. wurmr uiiuvui
PIANOSt Noxt to EntrancB of the
Stogen Hotel La Pension.
Bush A Borta
Singer
Victor
Uriel JteMime of the; Important
loiiif;M lu .w Mex-
ico Towiim.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Governor Otero has issui.-- the fol-
lowing order, disbanding Captain
Shoemaker's coinnymd and accepting
the reslgriBtions of the officers.
Territory of Now Mexico, Office of
The heavy rains ai DemJng ia.it
week have caused cotiHlderalile loss
to pertonit Ijiiilillnj; adolie liousi-s- . A
largo number of walls and adobes
were ruined by the downpour of wa-
ter.
o--
I'asicua! Torres and hU companion
who facaped fronu the Demlug county
Jail last week were aeon at Column
Lmih, near the border of Mexico, a few1
fii) iijjo. Torres was riding a horse
utile.) trc i. a citizen living near Own-
ing.
C. B. van llouten, after ten days
In Las V'eKas, relurnp.l here Tliuri-da- y
ami left In the afternixin for hid
ranch on the Carriuoao, north of Cim-
arron. He reported a splendid visit
t Stock-
man,
The I'onipl roller of the currency
Hutunl.'iy uuilioilzed the Deming Na-
tional bank, Deming, N. M., to com-meuc-
biiKlm.sH. The new bank will
employ capital of $25,000, with T. M.
VViiiKo pieUlcnt and J, J. Bennett,
cabhlex.
o
The La Cueva Bunch company lu
Mora county have this season cut
splendid crops of alfalfa hay and ex-
pect to have a very good yield of oats.
The crops In ttutt suction are other-win- e
short. About Watrous and In
the Cherry valley there Is a very
light crop of most everything.
- ' O f
C. E. Hartley, the oonimjBSlon deal-
er ot Springer, this week purchased
10,000 lamb and aheep for a Colorado
feeder. Altogether eo far this season
Mr. Hartley has bought 32,000 head
of lambs anil grown aheep, the great
per cent of this number going to Kan-
sas and Colorado feeders. All were
for October delivery.
' O'
W. E. Groff and family of Ionia
villo, K. Y., have settled at Deming.
Mr. Golf ha taken the position of
chief engineer with the Doming Ice
plant, succeeding J. J. Johnson.
W. II. Taylor ralsea very fine ranln
grapes on his ranch oh the lower
Mlmbres. He says that the Mlmbres
valley can boat California In raising
raisin grapoa.
TEBB1TOBY.... .... ....
There baa only been one month so
(ar this year. In which frost has not
Appeared on h mountains of Colfax
and Mora counties, , and that wa Au
gust. On the' night of July 3rd there
was trout around Ocate' and in the
southern part of Colfax county. In
tills respect this has certainly been
a peculiar year. '.
j
" '
"
I Union fair at Springer tomorrow.
On account of the Irrigation work
at Elephant Butte reservoir aite, at
Las Crucea, N. M., the Interior de
partment Saturday ordered the with-
drawal from aU format of entry what-
ever the following described lands;
Townships 9, 10, 11 south, range 3
west; 11 iiouth, range 4 west, and
northwest quarter of section 1, In
lowntdilp 12 mmth, range i west.
o
Too Much Paint: Advertising their
first foottiall game ot tbe Beaon, the
enthusiastic young men of the Uni-
versity at Albuquerque Friday night
allowed their ardor to carry them too
far In the decorating business. They
were given permission by Chief
to paint legends on the aide-walk- s
down town, and after doing
so they proceeded to paint other
things which should have beoen left
alone. When the Janitor of the high
school building came down for his
weekly clean-u- he found the doors
e"LHthe
DUST
4o
.rfr?
Mood? 14 a dread od day only when
GOLD DUCT
taaakwwa. With the aidofOold Put. waiaI dayrMacitobtatNidta. Gold Dud cfcwumUKklr. aoomaKallf and with UtUt labot.
IKNKKAI, I SF rolt (inut III'NTl
'riil.t.,iM titwtt, waahlmr rlult and dulwi,rlMRina work, allrRrv ainiMHWftrw. K.iihlnit bnuwwork. rtanm.a kwlh
nam, plim, tic , ua aiaklna Uia fluwl k,( uk
OOt D DOST MAITBS HARD WATSB 80 fT 31
WANTED Salary or commission to
sell, the famous glass burner; an elec
tric light in a kerosene lamp; mill-Io- n
In line; sample by mail 50c; il-
lustrated literature ' free. MON-AICC1- 1
NOVELTY CO., Minneapo-
lis, Minu. 10-0-
MANAG Kit 'WANTED In thl county
and adjoining territories to repre-sun- t
and odvcrtlHe an old establish-e-
wealthy business house of solid
flnanclal standing. Salary $21.00
wec-kly- , with expense additional,
paid each Monday by check direct
from headquarters, Expenses ad
vanced and borne and carriage fur-
nished when necessary; position
permanent,' Address Soeretary, GOO
Motion HunllilltiR. Chicago, III. 10 C4
Apprentice wanted at Pothoud &
Co.'s mllUnory store, 610 Douglas Av.
WANTED Furnished roonn for light
housekeeping; man, wife and daugh-
ter; state particulars and price.
Optic office.
FOR RENT.
FOB KENT Oil SALE. Booming
bouse, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
avenue. 9142
For Ileni A five-roo- furnished
house on National Ave. Apply at 1112
Douglas Ave.
FOB BENT Large south, furnished
room with use of kitchen and bath.
1022, Fourth street.
FOB BENT Fine, large, furnished
room on Plaza, second Door. In-
quire over Davis & Sydor
For Bent Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire 1030 6th
St. 10-3-
FOR RENT.
bouse In good location'
Fifth St. .. .. $20.00
Furnished rooms all parts of the
city.
house 900 blk R. B. Ave., $9.50.
3 room bouse 800 blk. B. B. Ave., $8.00
10-- 3
MOORE, VXIlLc.
G' Douglas Aveuuo.
FOR SALE- -
Uargain 7 room house; hot and
cold water, fine lawn, shade
and flowering shrubs ., ..$2,250.00
Yes, and hero Is another bargain
new, B room bouse in
good location on Third St.; fine
- lawn and shade . . $1,600.00
Nice home, eight room pressed brick,
furnace heat, hut aud cold water.
Bath lavatory and closet. 60ft fron-
tage in 900 blk on Third street.
Fine lawn and barn. Only $4,000.
. - ,
' 10--
! !" - f, f ' ...HAAS r Inl Eatatta m.iAlVJJTC, Invaetmanl Co.
. . GZiDouglaa Avenue, ,
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200
cows, bolters, steers, l'e, 2's and up;
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Gooffrlon
A Dosmarals, rlaxa.
FOB BALE A .' gonUe Shetland
"
pony. Inquire E. Marcotte. 9123
For Sale One of the choicest .res-
idences In the city on new electric
car loop; many fruit trees, Inquire
Dr. Williams. 9147.
FOR SALE. Household furniture.
Inquire at 1008 Sixth street.
FOB SALE Carload choice Ram- -
, boulllut rams at etock yards; head
' quarters at Cbaflln A Duncaa'a sta
ble. Den Bothwoll. 10-3-
FOR SALE OB FOB BENT Good
organ, . cheap. Inquire at Ilfeld's,
v the 1'laia. - 10-5-
NEW MODEL
iinnr nt I'M HI 1,1 II
Lunch Counter I
during to Partict and Banqucti I
Ra.llrod Avanus
MILS. i(HX, lio,iielr, I
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way sec-
ond clans colonist tickets from all east-
ern points on tbelr line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half tbo first clas
one wsy rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
uext few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt if
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
and repairer
connected .
leave orders
at storem
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant tb Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 inch 200 p.'
Record for Notary Public '
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
,
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
I Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
of several books ot fiction which
have had a large sale. Among his
must successful atoriea are "A Close
Call," "Linked With Fate," "Cloud
Environed," and "Circumvented."
Dr. Wm. M. fihodea and wife of
Denver, arrived In Raton yesterday
in an automobile, eays tbe Range,
and are stopping here for a few days
while their auto Is undergoing re-
pairs. They are enroute to Santa Fe
and other territorial points, and on
their way home from Trinidad to Ba
ton their motor vehicle upset on a
narrow road In Chicken creek can
yon, badly damaging It and giving
Ita two occupants a pretty severe
shock, though not seriously Injuring
them.
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life is In
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, tbe great
English physician. Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
pURE
PRICESi
delivery, 10c per 100 lb.
" I5c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
25c per 100 ts
" 30c per 100 lbs
I
ii
. ueneaici, pec; airs. n. av. uuwwi,
I Trees. , . . . i. i .i 4
.e
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond :
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search WaV
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of GarnlHtitrTi ou k"et
Forthcoming Bonn
Indemnifying Bond
Mountain Ice
THAT MADE LAS VEGAS MOUS
m?
--
a?
a
HOTEL CLAIRE
' SANTA rc. N. M.
,M .- - VU. "..
rite Ffaaf. El We UehtaA.
iMm HmiW, Centrally UoataS.
Bathe end Sanltar1 Plumblna
Thrauatteui.
La.rge lamh SLaamlfof Cain.
mervlal Men.
Awrtom Eureen Plan.
GEO. C ELLIS.
Proprietor and Ovrnar.
I
henry lorenzen
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Maiiufanurwr of
o
p VJczono, Carriage,
at
and Dealer In all kinds otU
Wmpmm Mmlarml, and Weavjp Mam.
wmem QTt BlmokmmHhhtf ,W Murmmmhmmhta Bmlml-- .
almloHmn aatarawJeea
Mf rOUMTAIH MHMfff
w It Joesn't require a musical educ-
ation to play . the . races,
tb
RETAIL
J! 2.000 lbs or more each
i.ooo to 2,000 lb$. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
v 50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
mi AGUA
OFFICEi 620
Las Vegas,
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESSPURA CO.,
Douglas Avenue,
New Klexhe
Kl
ll
el
c
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico
t '"V.. v . , vmi , fJ ;, , , ,
th "
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If you believe that other people are
interested in your troubles try them
on a man who la counting his money.
EIGHT PCUNDS !
Eight pound of love and laughter ofmiles and sunshine o-r- ? Many mothercan fill ud the blank nut nf h, i"
(Homestead Entry No. 60C9.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 29, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
HAOkUZE...
Boat Hack Service tn the city, atxett al
trains. Calls 'e promptly attendtxi to.
Offlce at H. L. Oxilcy's livery stable, '
KMHviHiV
years. Less demand for stocks In
loan crowd but Pennsylvania, Atchi-
son and New York Central still In
geed request. Fifty-nin- e roads August
average net increase 18.16 per cent;
forty-eigh- t roads third week Septem-
ber average gross Increase 7.65 per
cent. Regular dividend expected on
car foundry common. Atchison off-
icials say cars insufficient to handle
freight, especially i.n respect to grain.
Grain commenced to move very freely
in Nebraska. Pennsylvania holders
increased from 128,000 last March to
$35,000 now. D., J. & Co.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 77 Dec, 70
Corn May, 1 1 aj Doc. 44
Oats May, 3fi Dec, 33
Pork May, $12.52.
Lard Dec, $6.82.
Riljs May, $(1.G5.
O
lend Maaanife Saves Hair.
. "The lmi rbrusli Is responsible for
much of the baldness that we see," a
barber suld. "It irritates the scalp. It
destroys the little, delicate, tender fol-
licles of Imir that are trying their best
to get on in the world."
"What would you substitute for the
hairbrush the comb?" a man asked.
"By no means. I'd substitute rub-
bing with the hnnds- - iuuKsaxe. A lit-
tle milKsiiire morninir ami pvnntn.r i
a shampoo ouce a week, would keep thehair in excellent condition. It would
encourage new hair to grow, whereas
the vigorous brusliing that is so coin- -
mon scares and kills all the feeble new
hairs as soon ashey sprout out. Thebrush and comb should only be used
to part aim arranue tbe hair-f- or about told It. '
half a minute, that is, daily." - si'
, Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.Surah's oiores. i For several months our youngerA family In the south had a coal brother had been troubled with indi-blac- k
cook named Sarnh, whose bus- - jgestion.'. He tried several remedies
band was suddenly killed in a quarry (mit St n benefit from them. We
For the time being her grief some of Chamberlain's Stomach
was Rlhiyed by the preparations for nn 1 an1 Liver Tablets and he commenced
elnhorate funeral, and on thp day of ! taliil8 them. Inside of thirty days hethis event, so dear to myrows who de- - ' had gained forty pounds in flesh. He
sire to show their importance, she an- - i 18 "ow recvered. We have a
penred bofore h.-- r mistress in f,U 'V" , Tablets.-H- olly
lowing-name- seller has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa F?.N.M., ou .Nov
9, 1903, via:
MIGUEL FLOltES
for the W of SEl-- Sec. 23, and
Wl-- NE Sec. 2fi, T. 12 N., R. 12 13.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vim:
Apolonlo Chavez, of GallHteo, N. M.!
Jose Leon Madrtl, of Galisteo, N, M.;
Agnplto Sena, of Calisteo, N, M.;
Nativldnd Levha. of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTEItO.
9 lM . Register,
Homestead Entry No. 4."S)2.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of Ills intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt, L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Lao Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15, 1903,
viz:
JOHN A. ABERCKOMBIE,
for the SW 1--4 of NE SE 4 of
TW NW 4 of SE 4 and NE
or sw sec. b, t. s n. k. i is.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jo6 A.rSIsneroa of Anton Chtco,
N. M. ; Emiterlo Chavez of Anton
Chico, N. M.j Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chico, N. M.; Gregorlo Archl- -
beca of Anton Chico, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Homestead Entry No. 48SO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
i Land Office at Santa Fe, N. a.,
Aug. 27, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has fllod notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12, 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR.
for the NW SE SB SW
S SE Sec. 25, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna,
N. M.j Meleclo Sanchez of Tremen-
tlna, N. M.j Cesarlo Sanchez or Tre-
mentlna, N. M.j Flllborto Sanchez of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Sept. 18, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the reglstor
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oc-
tober 27, 1903, viz:
FRANCISCO 8. LEYBA,
for the E of SE NW of SE
4 and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
R. 13 E.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove h: continuous residence upen
snd cultivation of said land, vis:
Crespin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.J
Dnrlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.j Na-
tivldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.j Jus-t-
Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
9112. Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
8ept 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct,
23, 1903, viz:
REGINA LEYDA. .
for the Lot 4, Sec. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
Lota 4, 5. SW SE Soc. 33, T. 12
N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Nativldad Leyba or Gallsteo, N. M.J
Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.j
Maearlo Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.J
Crespln Leyba of OallRtno, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
87 Register.
- mo minut:in i"4tl
at dress parade and guard mount. r
"Why. aunty," exclaimed hor mis-tres-
"what made you get white
gloves?"
Sarah drew herself up indignantly
and said in the chilliest tones, "Don't
you suppose I wants deuj niggalis to
see dat Pre got on gloves?" Lippln-eott'-
When a man. marries for nwiney he
generally earns all he gets.
Saola Fe Tim T,
aosTw i'i.
No. tVv. srmsl p. . 1:10 p. m.
No i rass. stiiv I J' m l)u. 1 ii1 . m.
Nn. i, the Il irUil.on Wu'muUy snrt Sa'i
nrr ill m., il purls 440 a, tn.
act aautiu,
,iu. i ru. sinvs is w p.m. u. so . x. .
Nn T fuss, srrivs J J p. m. 1:10 p. lu.
No. 3, tin' ('slltuniln I liu I till, Mutnlsys ami
Tliursilitys, nrrlvrs I d) s. ni., tli'imrts
5 45. In.
Santa Fs Limited,
No. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trini-
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. to, arriving at Pu-
eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9: is a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vecss to
'Raton.
No. 8 carries both stsndard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m.. Denver (J p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
1st sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both ataadard anJ tour
1st sleeper to Nortliera California
Points. Also tht"(!h standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connecin,t for El Taso,
Doming. Sliver City snj all point In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
D. & R. O. System
Santa Fc Branch
Tim Table N, 1L
I KltecUvn Wntmwtav tttll I.
EAST SOI' NO tv siiieNo.
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At AaUmlio fur iNirstuxv ailtnu sa4 all
points In tho Mm Juu rittir.At Alaniouiwlis sUmloiM (vrl fi taVela. lurtili.(iUu.i..i,Ui.-- i.
alao lib nsrm i.n. r. w.ui vw. IMNoiUiCrrde and all t.4aia laiiwiiu, Ula
valley.
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vllleimil narrow aa slt tw a.!Ida and Ursnd JunrihM.
At rlurriHT snd fu,ia . .
canipa tit t'rtHfta ttwl asMl irtHT.
will, , Uhmmtt rt tlM AT.. ri!!
' 'RVS,
for furtlirr lnfi.,H,.ii, . j i .. . .
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j The Best
There is.ini
Printing
is no!
Too
Good for
Our Cujlomcri.
Our Pride's in
Our Pfjrttint
TtiEOPna I
9(. .,,
of puny, wailing children, whose coming
uiuugni no glad-
ness to the home.
Women who have
used Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion as a pre-nat-
preparation know
that it makes all
the difference be-
tween happy,healthy motherh-
ood, and a mother-hoo- dii: v?-- 4,1.
of murmur-
ing and misery.And they know-also- ,that happy,
healthy mothershave liappy,licalthy
children. "Favo-
rite Prescription "
strengthens the
1M whole body for theH strain nf
1 8 hood. It practic
sr v r i iii w oopsally awav with
the pains of "child-
birth, gives the
mother abundant
child
t0 nUrS! aHd nourih a healthy
The "Favorite Prescription " contains no
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, chloral nor
any other narcotic.
I am mother pf six children," writes Mrs.c. A. Briggs, of Millwood. Douglas Co.,
"and always took three or four hnttlr of fKa'
vonte Prescription' before confinement ani
never suffered any to speak of; had no afterpaius ; my babies were large they all welchedmore than eight pounds, and I am not a faree
woman ; weigh about nj pounds. I have hadsome stomach trouble, but a few doses of OoMenMedical Discovery ' would set me all right. 1 amhardly ever without your medicines. Trhey are
all tne medicine one needs, if taken in time tokeep one in perfect health. '
I feel that I owe my little boy's life to DrPierce's Golden Medical Discovery, as he had
convulsions, and everything he ate would bringthem on. I commenced to give him the T.oldeuMedical Discovery in ten drop doses three timesa day. Now he is just as healthy a child as cauDe lountl and he grows like s weed."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the bestlaxative for women.
T A if.
MARKETJ
lhe following Kew J'om morn uuoiauonre received by Levy Bros., (membersCaso Hoard of Trade) rooms 8 and H Orrck
.en Block. (Colo. Phone 0, J,asVegHs Phone110.1 over their own private wires from NYork, Chicago and Oolora-i- Springs; corres-- .Iioiident of the firms of Lcgnn & Bryau N. Yand Chicago member New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wru.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. OnloradcMurium:
tiescrlutlnn Close
Amalgamated Copper.... .. 41American eugar
..lllViAtchison Com.....
pfdB. k O... ...... .........
B. K. T..
Ohlcapo & Alton Cora..0. I
lolo. Sou
-- kt pfd - 5014
and pfd
, . W0.4 O....
Brie
st pfdLAN... 4iUex. Cent.
Mo. Pac
Norfolk
rac. Mall
Heading Com.. .. 47
t. I Com
's
pfd
" 'Kepiubllc Steel and Iron..
pfd ., 8S3t. P....... ..........
..IM'i8. P .
.. 41Southern Ky .. It)
"
"pfdT.C. I v 3:!
Te. Pac
D. P
... m
D. P. pfd0.8.8
pfdWabash com
Wabash pfd 307 hWU ...........
Manhattan
Wis. Cent
" Pfd.....
New Yurlt Central. .11014
Pennsylvania
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 5. Cat-
tle steady to shade lower. Native
steers, $4 & 5.25; Texas and Indian
steers, M0&3.25; Texas cows, $1.25
&2.10; native cows and heifers, $1.25
&4; stockers and feeders, $24.10;
bulls, $1.503; calves, $26; western
steers, $2.504.G5; western cows,
'$1.752.25.
Sheep Market weak to 10c lower.
Mutton, $2.00(34; lambs, $2.905.50;
range wethers, $2.303.25; .ewes,
$2.25 3.50.
Chicago. Live Stock.
CHICAGO, III., Oct
market strong. Good tu prime steers,
$5.256; poor to medium, $3.504.80;
stockers and .feeders, $2.254.15;
cows, $1.404.25; heifers, $24.75;
canners, $1.402.50; bulls, $24.50;
calves, $3.507.40; Texas fed steers,
$2.75 3. 75; western eteera, $3 4.50.
Sheep steady to lower. Good to
choice wethers, $34.25; fair to
choice mixed, $2.253.25; western
sheep, $2.254; lambs, $3.5005.75;
western lambs, $4.40 5.G0.
8t Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 6. Wool nom-
inal; territory and western medium,
17 18c; fine mediums, 15 16c; fine.
15 17c
Summary of the Stocks.
American stocks In Londoif heavy
8 to 3-- below parity. Labor troubles
threatened In Sheet steel mills of
United States steel corporation, prob-
ably not serious. Seaboard controlled
by voting trust Irrespective of stock
ownership, trust terminable in seven
9 Far DrwktwMti, Onima.
eeleu MorphineUsing,sadIkaTobacce Habit
m w ud Neurasthenia.
Caress--
' ure WE KEELEYStrictly INSTITUTE.
laaflssatlsU Dwfaht, IIS
A nice thing about having children
is that it keeps a man's wita sharp-
ened to prevent them from discover-
ing how much be doesn't know.
Homestead Entry No. 5341.NOTICE .FOR PUBLICATION.
or tne interior,Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept, 11, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho registeror receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. onOct. 23. 1903. viz:
NATIViDAD LEYBA.
for tho SE 4 See. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
Ho names the following witnessesto prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:Noverto Ensinas of Gallsteo. N. M.J
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Ma-cari- o
Leyba of GallBteo. N. M.; Crea-pi- n
Leyba or GaliRten, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.988 Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the registeror receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
CRESP1N LEYBA,for the SW 4 NE SE NW
N SW 4 Sec. 31. T. 12 N R. 13 E.
Ho names the following witnessesto prove hie continuous rcsldonco upon
and cultivation of said, land, viz:Maearlo Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.jDario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M jNativldad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.jNoverto Ensinas of Galisteo. N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO,989 Register.
Homestead Entry No. E3fi0NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
'
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice Is herehv tivnn ilmi tvin i
lowlng-name- settler has tiled notice
of hla Intention to make final proof In
uypii. oi nis ciaim, and that said
proof Will be madn hpfnra tho .oM.tn,
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
vv-i- . 4,0, viz: '..;vv
MACARIO LEYBA,for the NW 4 Spo ii t h v13 E.
He names the following witnessesto prove hin .
and cultivation of said land, viz:
auvwaa Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.jDario Chavez nf nnitaton m . xt
erto Ensinas nf Dnitntan
,
v nr .
-- - vico- -pln Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.990 Register.
Homestead Entry No. 6895. .NOTICE FOR Dllnl lrTinm'
Department of the Interior,
wwa umce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
NOtlCe IS linrnllV rrtvon Hint 41... 1
lowlng-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proofin support of his claim, and that said
i"""' wm no mauo Derore the realgteror rccelvor t Santa Va XT imAY. 1Y1., UllOct. 23, 1903, viz:
DARIO CHAVEZ,for the SW 14 Sen. I T it m i iiB,
He names thn fnitnwin iinn....
tO TITO VP hi rvmt nnmifl
and cultivation of said land, viz:
: macario Leyba or Gallsteo, N. M.JNatlvldnri l.PVhn r,t nnllD. xt .
- Muunmu, ill. m.iCrespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.jNoverto Ensinas of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,991 Register.
Homestead Entry No. E019NOTirp ens diidiiiit.,..vn rvBUWHIIUn.Department of the Interior,
umce at Kanu Fe, N. M,St,L B- - 1903- -XT . .
low settler has filed noticeOf his intention (o make final proofin upi.rt of his tiaim, and that said
proof will be mado before TrobateClerk of San Miguel county at LasVegas, N. M on Oct. 19th, 1903. viz:
PERFECTO PAD1LLA
for the N 2 NE Sec. 29. 8 2 SEi wc. iv, i, ij ss It. 23 B.He names the following witnessesto prove his continuous residence uponand cultivation of said land viz- -Leandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M jManuel Sena of Las Vegas, N- - M .Juan de Dlos Padllla of Ribera. N.
M.j Simon Garcia of Chavez N M
MANUEL R. OTERO,B" ' i Register.
Homestead Entry No. 4904NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dopnrtnip"' of the Interior,Land Office at'Santa Fe, N M
Sept. E, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
siettler has filed notice
of his intention to f ike final proof In
support of his ch ii, and that said
proof will he ma..e bofore U. 8Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.M on Oct. 39th. 1903, viz:
FERNANDO QUINTANA,for the E NW SW NWSec. 9, SE NE Roc. 8, T. 13 N 'R. 23 E.
He names tho following witnessesto prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz- -Juan Garcia y Gonzalng of Cabra,N. M.j Manuel Ribera of San Miguel,N. M.j Ramon Vigil of Vlllanueva. N.
M.jJesus Ma. Qtilntana of Las Vegas,
MANUEL It. OTERO.
. Register.
jwlth Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
-- Diamonds In Alaska. niece, who had Consumption In an ad- -
While many prospectors have ben ' vanoeJ staee. also used this wonder-confinin- g
their search chiefly for gold ' fuI mea"icne and today she is perfectly
and copper deposits in Ataska, others wel1" Desperate throat and lung
have been searching for diamonds, and
' diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis-
according to recent reports they havecovery as to n0 other niedlcine onbeen successful in finding a few val-- 1 earth- - lflMe for Coughs and Colds,
liable specimens. There are many 5tlc aml 100 h0ttle8 guaranteed by
others persons whoiave been search- - la" 'r"BSists. Trial bottles free.
He Learned a Great Truth.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child tne same thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough."
It is for this same reason that you
are told again and again that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy cures colds
and grip; that it counteracts any ten-
dency of these diseases to result in
pneumonia, and that it is pleasant and
safe to lake. For sale by all drugKists.
In view of the St. Louis exposition,
the Globe advises that Christnia;
cards be sont to St. Louis kin.
Never Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or cold
don't ask what is good for It and get
some medicine with little or no merit
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fol
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, it euros coughs and
colds quickly. For sale by Dopot Drug
store.
There is something wrong with
any woman who will laugh at the
jokes of a drunken, man
A Love Letter
ouiit not interest you if you re
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
! Rwklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the btist Salve on eartl1' 25c at a11
tlr"S8'ts.
I "
j
A J1,an can Eplil llls sl(,es la"KhinS
at tne i0 ' ricn uncle that would
make him sick abed if a poor relation
Nell: "She carries her fad for sec-
ond hand bargains to a ridiculous ex-
treme." Belle: "Yes, she's even
ing to marry a widower.'es'
o ....
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavi-lan- d
of Armonk, N. Y., "but when all
other remedies failed, we saved her lite
"Was your enter-
tainment for charity successful?"
Mrs. Buggins: "Oh, very. We nearly
paid expenses."
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- a powder to be shaken in-
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
The peacemaker may be unable to
sew on a button, but he can patch up
a quarrel.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you tieed to do Is to give
of the Proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABURO,
Springer, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
.: NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, .
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.,
October i. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filej notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at Las Vo--,
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz:
Juan N. Crlego, for the SW1-- SE1-- 4
8E SW Sec 31, T. 15 N., R. 22
;E, Lots 2 and 3, See. , T. 14N., R.
22E.
He names the following witnesie to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: o
Orlego of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
Sanchez of Cabra, N. M.j Toriblo San-,che- s
of Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Lucero of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10-4-
.Register.
turn
A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between Bt. Loula snd Kansas cttv and
0KL4HOR14 CITY,
1VICHITA,
DEINISON,
SIIERR14N, .
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH
tnd prtnclpsl points In Texas snd the Smith-taa- t.Tbla train la new throuKbout and la
?S4 ?PSL Ul." flneM equlpnwnt, providedlotrio IlKhta and all other modem
Red River Division.
i.T,IT appliance known to modem earrnllilinn and railroading hsa been emiiloveda the BuUo-u- p of UUs aervloe, iDoluUlog
Cafe Observation Cars,inder the manairement of Fred. Harvey,full Infermntlon aa to ratea and all details of
trip via Una new Mute will be cheerfully
iTuUveWUthe 'W,UottUon b' "P"
CL 'PASS NORTHEASTERN SY8- -
TEM.
In ooriiioi'tton with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the UltKAT SOtlTIIWRST anrl If AN.
8A8 CITY, CHICAGO,, ST.. LOUIS,
MhMrillS snd prltnlpal points EAST,NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
EWant Pullman Siandnrd and Tour
1st Sleepers, Free ItocllnlnK Chair
Cars and bay Conrhes on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
CI
Call on nearest aanut for full Infor
oistlon or address the undersigned.
N. r handsomely IllustratedbooKtrt d(arrptlve of
CLOUDCROFT,
the PreTlvr Snttinir--r Reaort of ' the
R'Hiihwpsr, son I four rents postage to
A. H. BROWN,Onrl pRaaenser A Kent,
E. P.-- Systsm,
t El Paso, Tex.
(( LGUBCRG (FT
tVATVW att4wimssu esw.
a tawsa. T Zt
momr ar rrt nr aonwwtM
f fat iHrowHAnoK tcjiivttn ti e.ec caiaon iAssfCwMrtwS tCMT 4VOsM Avssssl
L'JT'ZMmN '
AVtSKSVl SSIIKIII'WTPS
XLMatQ,Ta3Aat
.ieV.ai4
fmmw tttrnrmsllofl t ly to
ft. K. Noopm
BsewsWhe sOsWMssijjsjsj1 a)v4 1(4
aVAaBkal. asu.tA ? asVnv.
log for years for something far more
precious than gold or diamonds and
that is health. They have tried this
medicine and that one In vain hope of
finding it, without success. They
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters because it is the most successful
health maker in the world, and is
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. It will positively cure indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous-
ness, insomnia and malaria, fever and
ague. Try it.
The soa of matrimony sometimes
produces mal de mer of the affections.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
The henpecked iman doesn't feel
like a bird when his wife makes him
Q'lall. '
c . rZ
for fifteen years, she tried a number of '
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of Plain-vie-
Neb. "She betama very low
and lost all hope, a friend recommen-
ded Foley's Honey and Tir and, thanks
to this great remedy. It saved her
life. She. enjoys better health than
she has known in ten yenri." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
store.
The devil always has an open ear
and a word of advico for anybody's'
tale of woe.
Mrs. Motile Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi-
gestion, anJ these tablets are Just
what to needed to cleanse the "Stomach t
and ward off the approaching attack. I
Attacks of billons colic may be pre-
vented In the same way. For sale
by all druggists
J
j
..."
,.c,z; stAlldrnsrlsts.vs., Lowsu, Mass. '
SJZ Denver o m0 Grande Ry.Co.
... . .
th tmf UmltomU
Kr
Tim most dire ll, tm X Mel. w .11 it friMpnl 'Hitj'li4! flaw m4 arrVltJ 4ttH t I .
2 Colors, Uufc. Srt Is, I.Vi, MmUn, tn m4 Wsahltur.enS Trains tm MmU tm. V. W, (. mi .rrlv at 620" p. w. (isJljp st(4 a laf, sae4; rvts)i-i-- witi nil thrmicheast anl mM Unn,.
All Thnwitti Trains wry lU Ut iini llim un4r4
ami or.litutrjp slaoflasl r rUlf inrs m;4 f--rf arwtm of
a) Dl',l'r,sTjr.43ww1
Pullman fwservati.ws aa1) f ttrtk mpm a,.tll.-tl- . Tut
Reduced Rates
Dnver, daily to Oct. IS 1 H. H
Colortdo Sprlnji, daily to Oct. IS.., 1J.lO
Puchlo, daily lo Oct. IS I.'I.IO
Denver, Oct. IS, only . , 1 f .on
Alhuqucrque, Oct. 11,12,13......... 4 AH)
Sin rrsndKO, Oct, 9 In 18, induovc 4.1.m
Loi Anjcles, Oct. 9 to 18, inclutlv
. . UtSUt
Pointi In Indians and Wolf rn Ohio,
Sept. I, 8, IS snd Oct. 6, only
Pare and OinTMrl
Above art all round-tri- rattt with lbra
Imiti. Call at ticket office lor detail.
W. J. LUCAS. Agtnt
O The color of seventy years in your
KyTClllC hair Perhaps you are seventy, andD you like vour crav hair I If not. use
Ayer's Hair Vigor. In less than a month vour cravr i. -- . in t ir
tj nair wm De ricn ana aar&.
hwkut, rsvss a4
J. IL HAVla
SanM
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A BAD TUMBLE,MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS Arc You Ready
" WINTER?
Your Stove?
f .
'SWS "IIIM SS3JQ sib IIJ
.!( naiiij nil.!
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S9MIHDOXS
i
SIM HSON!I
ANVdMOS ASaiSOH
OHOJX0OM
How About
Universal Radiators
Economy Hot Blast
Palace Oaks
,
for soft coal.
ten k
Opening of a New Department
They are ornamental they are ser-
viceable they are economical they
come in all styles and sizes.
ILFELD'S
The Plaza.
; It is Unique and Romanlie.
AS THE BEAD CRAZE
IS NOW SO POPULAR
You will find Kindergarten Beads, Looms
for Beaded Belts. All , kinds of Chains
and Belts made from Beads. A full line
of Venetian Beads
ARCHIE MARSHALL FALLS THIR-
TY FEET AND THEN ROLLS
SOME DISTANCE.
Accident In Hot Springs Canyon
Caused by Machinery of Construc-
tion Company Being in the Road.
Archie Marshall bad a very, close
call out in Galliums canyon Friday
and he didn't escape without consid-
erable injury. He. fell a sheer dis-
tance of thirty feet, rolled ten feet
further anil managed to Just save
hlnaself from being precipitated over
precipice two hundred feet high.
Air. Marshall, accompanied by a
young ia.ly, drove tip the canyon for
the purpose of observing the" con-
struction work going oil. Where the
roud Is narrow, being abutted on the
one side by a high cliff ami on the
otlit'r fclde ceasing abruptly, the
young people Maw a stationery engine
belonging to the construction com-
pany partly in the road. To pass
liiero was but jscanty room, and the
horse gave every evidence of unwill-
ingness to pass the rtcary-lookln- ob-
ject. Mr. Marshall asked the young
lady lo alight. There waa no room to
turn round. The young man decided
to lead the liorse by. This he suc-
ceeded in doing,but no sooner had the
frightened animal gotten by the en-
gine than he broke Into a run. Mar-
shall succeeded In throwing him, but
was himself hurled over the bank. He
was utopped by a Jutting rock on the
very edge of the precipice after a fall
and roll of nearly half a hundred
feet...:..'
lie was brusied and cut. and
scratched, and his clothing was torn,
but happily he was not seriously In-
jured. However, be will be stiff and
sore for some time.
Tbe horse smashed the buggy bad-
ly, but was not hlnwielf injured. The
young people returned to the city
on an electric.
Why Is the engine In tbo road?
city people are Inclined to ask. It is
certain to frighten any but the most
sedute horse. The railroad people
say It Is necessary. Some think It
might bo put down in the canyon and
say that a public road should hot be
menaced by such objects. At any
rate, people who drive that way are
warned to be cautious.
Electric Line Crowded Yesterday.
A number of people who proposed
making a trip to the Hot Springs yes-
terday on the 4 o'clock car were dis-
appointed because no car went out
on that hour. The management makes
the explanation that trnllic was so un-
expectedly large they were forced to
abandon the one trip, but, next Sun-
day, they will arrange to have both
tbo Tom Ross and the locomotive
In service and schedule time will
be observed. The smaller cars used
on tho city line cannot be run above
the Hot Springs owing to the condi-
tion of the track and switches. For
that reason the locomotive is
brought Into passenger service to ac-
commodate the Sunday crowds.
Mrs. J. 13, More of La Pension, yield-
ing to the requests of her guests, has
determined to Install a dining room
in connection. It will be located In
the north wing and the remodeling
will be done by J. V. C'onsuul. It is
hoped to have this desirable feature
Inaugurated by the middle, of the
present month. It Is Mrs. Moore's In-
tention, not only to furnish board to
tier regular guests, but also to serve
the large public with excellent meals
at a reasonable price. There has long
been a demand for a city hotel where
tho American plan la available
Mrs, J. E. Mwre of I A Pension,
thlsj afternoon from Uuelah, where
they attended the marriage of the la
dy's ulster, Miss Minnie lVarker, to
Mr. Fred W. Parker of
Idaho. The ceremony was performed
by the bride's father, the Rev. 8. 1
Parker, a minister of the Christian
church. It Is remarkable that the
contracting parties, tbe minister and
the w II ureses all bore tho name of
Parker. In the afternoon the rever
end head of the Parker family admin
istered the sacrament of llnptism to
Mkcs Grace-- Parker, Viola Grounds,
Amelia and Augusta Turner.
All the machinery for the Uonnnxa
Mining company mill has arrived and
being hauled to the tiiinw.
Troop A drill tonight.
"Herman the Great
Tbe great Herrmann, lie prince of
magicians, bad considerable fun with
a street car conductor in St. Louis,
Mo., recently. Herrmann was on a
downtown Washington avenue car,
(he conductor came through collect-i-
fares, and Herrmann bad in bli
J band tQ g)va h)m a tcnoir pM
piece. The conductor glanced at the
coin and aaid: i can't change that,
is that the smallest you have?" "You
can't change that!" said Herrmann,
and in his hand was a fifty-cen- t piece.
The conductor glanced suspiciously a
at bltn, reached out, taking the coin,
when, to his stirpriwj, it. was agtilu
a r gold piece. "Hid I not
tell you," he said, savagely,.. handing
tho coin back to Hernnan, "I could
uot change It? You will have to
give me something small or get tiff
the car. The company does not make
change for anything over $2. "Well,
you'll have to change this, then," said
Herrmann, and there In his hand was
a fifty-cen- t piece. "Say, what is this,
anyway?" said the conductor? "Have
I got them?" "Don't know." said
Hernnan, whether you have or not,
but if you don't change this coin and
stop annoying me, I shall report you
to the company. "Well, I'll be damn-
ed," said tho conductor, ati be rang up
several fares by mistake, and the
crowd, who had recognized Herr-
mann, roared with laughter. At the
Duncan October 13,
Mobley.Twmey,
Tbe many Las Vegas friends ot
Miss Margaret Twomey.for four years
tho capable and highly valued head
matron at the territorial Insane any-lu-
will be Interested to hear of her
marriage to Mr. L. L. Miobley, a well-to-d-
young bUHlnesa tnmn of Los An-
geles. When, a few weeks ago, Miss
Twomey resigned her position, only
a few of her intimate friends were
Informed of the approaching wedding.
Her going was much regretted by the
management and board of regents of
the Institution, who had found her ad-
mirably qualified to fulfill the exacting
and difficult duties of the responsible
position. Tbe lady is finely educated
and endowed with such qualities of
heart and mind as to win her esteem
and regard in uncommonly generous
measure, Many friends here wkth tbe
talented and popular lady all happi-
ness.
Monteflore Congregation.
The festival of Succoth commences
this evening with tho sotting ot the
sun. Services will be held In tho ten
pie tonight at 8 o'clock and tomorow
morning at 10 o'cloc k. Subject of to
night's sermon, "Tbo Farmer's Life."
An excellent musical program ifl
been arranged for these services and
the temple beautifully decorated with
palms, flowena and diverse products
of nature. All are must cordially In-
vited to attend thoe services. Dr.
M. Lefkovlts, rabbi.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optic: John M. Wilson, Jacob
Schwab, Hlta Salado; S, 11. McOraw.
Jan. Stitrrock, l.amy.
Eldorado: F. M. Hughes, Frank
Carpenter, Hoy, N. M.; T. (laham,
Denver; M. A, Costlllo and family, Al-
buquerque; ; L. M. Dunn, J. O. Iluyuan,
De Qulnry, Ark.; Col.". Samuel Fen-ton- .
Miss N. .'Fen ton, Miss Becker,
Mitts F. K. Kenton. Reunion, Iowa.
Castaneda: C M. Lancaster, Dr.
Victor, A, Norgaard, New York; Goo.
T. Atkins, New York; Ed, K. Ford,
Kaunas City; Hen Wolller. Trinidad;
Clrns. It. Stone, Kansas City; W. II.
eDarstyne, Denver; O. O. Francisco,
Albuquerque; Geo. A mot, Albuquer
que,
La Pension: II. H, Harry and wife,
Cherokee, Kans.; A. Mitchell and wife,
city; Vina J. Smith, Kl Paso.
Rawlins House: F. J, Pierce.
Cheyenne; J. F. Mulhern, Rabin; C.
C. Keys, Topeka; F. M. Hughes, Hoy.
The board of directors of tho Y. M.
C. A. will meet in the office of Thos.
R. Duly In the Crockett building to-
morrow evening at o'clock.
Miss Emma Cote has taken, again,
her former position with Henry Levy
& Hro., the Sixth street dry goods
firm.
Electric lights have been Instilled
In the quarters of Troop A.
is
Mrs. Frank Flnmiucrfelt Is on the
sick list
ci;ffs
w c ... S !,.? i. 1 ; and
The regular monthly meeting of tb
T. M. C. A. director will be beU to-
morrow ai(hL
Former Night Clerk Mercicr of tbe
Monteiuma hotel baa gone to Los An-
gel for the winter.
Tbe new .tore bl..rk of M. Romero
and E. barber is fast rising and the
front wlU mhio b ready for the lat
gl
Kindergarten beads all tbe rage
Can be found in large quantities at
RuKFDtha) Bros.'. Head their adver
tisement.
Tbe lartlea" leaaue of tbe Presbyter-Ia- n
church will ni-- t tomorrow after-
noon at the rtnlijencu of Mrs. J. O.
Wood. 1H Eleventh street.
Contractor Kui Is busy today pre-
paring tbe ground In Mill Site park for
tbe foundations of the Carnegie li-
brary. The work will now bo rimliod.
Tbe reception to be given at tbe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Blandish, on
Washington avenue, to l'rof. and
Mrs. Dtrtnjwey will take place Tuesday
evening.
Tbe Matt ore reduction mill will
be In operation this week although
several piec of machinery are to be
added as soon as they can be pro--
rured from tli eat.
A match giinie of bowls, between
the crack teams of Banta Ke and Lai
Veens will ti blayeil on the new
Dl Us' bowling alleys next Friday even
lng. Tbe public Is Invited free.
The Do Thing and Sutwhlno clubs
meet together tonight In the parlors
of tbe MethodlMt church. Hoy under
It years of agi). whether members of
these club or not, are Invited.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting yesterday
afternoon was very Interesting,
though not largely at ten Jod. J. O.
apoke on "Tbe Law of Con
pensattan," expressing practical
truths.
We bavo an idea that a great many
women will explain on judgment day
that they could have more for tbe
Lord If their buobanda had provided
them with better clothes to wear to
church.
Yesterday waa an Ideal day even
for L Vegas, anj from early in tbe
morning till late In the brilliant
moonlight night, the Springs cars
were crowded. The majority o fthone
seeking an outlug ent to the end of
the run.
There will be an especial musical
programi at tonight's services In Tem
ple Montcftore, and the Temple itself
will be beautifully decorated with the
product of field and garden, symbolic
ot the agricultural significance of the
Festival of Tabernacle.
Tbe Sunt a Fe evidently has sus
picions of tbe Klngling llros.' circus,
which Is to give a double performance
In this city next Knturday. Special
Officer A. A. Ilugg haa received or-
ders to go to El Paw and stick to tho
circus until It getn out of hi ter-
ritory at La Junta. .
Klngling llros.' rnraJ production of
Jerusalem and the Crusades I given
on the largest stage ever used for ex-
hibition purpose, ant) on a more stu-
pendous ttcala than would be possible
in a hundred t heater , while the scene
of action is ao groat that the entire
city ot Jerusalem la shown.
The Masons of tbe Hy will be pleas-
ed to bear that Grand Master 13. A.
Cahoon of Hoswoll will arrive In the
city Wednesday afternoon. A special
communication of Chapman lodge is
called for Wednesday evening. The
grand master will be preseut. All
members are urged to be present
In Rlngllng Bros, trained animal
dl&play thla season a complete dog,
pony and monkey chow is Introduced
by Professor George Woods. The
little animals enact numerous funny
comedy skita and never fail to be a
source of enjoyment to the children.
The monkeyi), big and Utile, are es-
pecially entertaining.
Tbe repairs and improvements at
the insane hospital, under the direc-
tion of Architects Holt Holt, are
going on apace. Tbe bard wood floors
for the men's and women's dining-roo-
have been completed. They are
fine, both from the points of utility
and appearance. Considerable itu
provementa on tbe laundry have been
made, and Uio cement sidewalk are
being laid. There is nimh activity
on the farm- - The. crop of hay and
vegetables have been bountiful.
noteworthy la the large quan
We are showing the
BEST and LARGEST
LINE OF
Air Tight
Wood Heaters
Oak Stoves
AXI -
Base Burners
Our prices will be found
lower .than those' asked else
where for inferior goods.
There, are many on the
market, but none better, few
as good a i the
Acorn Base Bonier
for Hard Coal.
Regal Air-Tig- ht
Orbit Wood Heaters
Special Wood Heaters
for wood.
We give
Blue
Trading
Stamps.
Big Value? and
.
Little. Prices
constitute the foundation
on which the BOSTON'S
business is built.
We challonfte any one to prove, by
actual comparison, that our values are
uot biwer and prices lower tbun any
other bouse.
Before buying a fall OVER
COAT do not fail to get our
prices they range from
' $6.00, $8.00,
$10.00, $12.50
and up to $25
Our line ot :
lien's Hi Grade Suits
'ji. the
Hart, SchalTuer & M.tx and
Stein, Block Go's fe-- made
as well, none better all new
styles. Prices to suit
$10.00 to $25.00
pmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmm
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MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
at homror In thiMiflto n,y aprm to Is) In a
wfe piwe. II lit It I not It lit llnMe to b
1
OM1
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Long Jackets
New shades and styles, An
early inspection will get you the
garment you need.
Thaf Will
We have just received a su-
perb line of Flamif-U'tt- e and
Outing ' rinnnel which In
quality and price can't be beat.
New Up-t- o Date Flannelette
10c and 12'i,c yd.
Outing Flannel
lc, tUjc and 'lOn yd
They will surprise the most ,"
skeptical.
: J sairlct and white, yd. .2Bo
4 . t - ,
" Dest (Silifornia Flannel In'J white, gray, red. and
tilae, per yd . ; , ASo
All wool children's Vests, Puntsand Drawers, sizes It), 18, 'JO,
?'. 21, 20, 28, 30, 32 and 34, go
at 30c, .'IT- 4c, 45c, 00c, 05c, flOc,
05e, TOi-an- 75c.
Also a great assortment in
Derby Ribbed and i Lined
Sl?.e....lfl to 34
Prlee...15c to 37j
of our patrons, our NllOK SALl'
'
of the above od'crtiiKx. n it will
. .
Be sure and see the new line of
PILLOW
TOPS
All the Designs
Sold on
Time Payments
if
Desired.
rMbiMrii.CJi'
PEOPLE'S STOR.E
' REICH a COMPANY.
flrtnkor RnrrfnmcWIWVI LUIUIIIt I IUV T f III ,c
Rival any Preceding Ones
THE ltOS!0. CLOTIUAG HOB
M. GREENBERGER.
Owinit to the rrqut'it tif a Rood many
will be continued for one week longer.
Don't in Is tills opportuiiity
9a ?
AM) Lining
lor My ruiiKe
or h i t r r
made In tinI
u. s.
I'll Ktiorniitct'ri
Itoril IMIOMXt
Bridge Street )t
nardwarc More
aj j on t CMtitiP, examine and Invent.
ROUGH DRY
Wc do family wan!iinjr (ex
cer-tinj- j starchotl shirts, troll;! rs,
am! shirt waistsV for five
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
iti'lMjfi J ! j fire or tnki'n l,y Wtifn
dcpoMKx.; ;lttjl'la.a Trust & Satires Hank
It li lltiii'y safp biI lw uwd by thr
ewm r njrlifre, surt t anf time by Otiiwlcr
u. fur the smoum ft'tiulrol.
JsrrB Rtsoi.i. I'rrslilfni,
Ukksas U. Msh. Vkvl'ni.
IUixit KiToi.r. Cp1)1
tS VKOS N l
pound ami iron all sheet
pillow cai'H, towel, talde
orrioii
THatlokal 9U
Qrafid Ave710 DOUGL.3 AVE cloths napkins .and "counter- - j . . .. jj
. ; li;DVIttVM.ILIELD.,.tity of excellent celery that has been
raised this year. - Vegas Phone, 100,
